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In Our 96th Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon. August 16, 1975

• Ford Aileets„With • Kissinger Today
VAIL, Colo.(AP)- President Ford and
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger are
meeting here amid reports that an IsraeliEgyptian interim accord is near and
another Kissinger shuttle mission is imminent.
Kissinger, accompanied by his wife,
Nancy, flew from Washington Friday
night to brief the President today on latest
Mideast developments.
Asked by newsmen on his arrival about
reports from Israel and Egypt that he
would resume shuttle diplomacy next
week, Kissinger replied:
-We have been making progress during
a week of intensive negotiations, but we
haven't really settled it finely yet.... I don't
want to characterize it as a
breakthrough."
Kissinger said he and Ford would
"review the status of the negotiations....
As you know,the Israeli cabinet is going to
meet on Sunday,and there are a number of
other things that need discussions."
White House aides said the secretary
hoped to spend much of the weekend
relaxing. The Kissingers are staying in a
private residence near the chaletstyle
home that the Fords are renting.
As Ford neared the halfway point of his
two-week working vacation, he planned to
play golf for the sixth straight day today.
Before leavin Washington, Kissinger
Enet.,for-the4hsrelitrzir,tft• a -weetrezIthL
Israeli Ambassador Simcha Dinitz.
Kissinger.bas said he would resume his
Mideast shuttle diplomacy only when he
wasor,oent stim-of-concluding-the-at.,
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Than Last Year

out final details.
Allon said an agreement with Egypt
is
closer "than any time in the past" but
that
several problems still require clarification.
Cairo's semiofficial newspaper Al
to send the state much more in taxes.
FRANKFORT, Ky. i AP,- Last fiscal
Abram reported that Kissinger would
fly
The collective outcome was that the
year was something of a freak event for
to Israel on Wednesday and then go to
the
general fund-which finances most state
Kentucky in two tax categories, and the
Egyptian resort city of Alexandria
on
governmental services-received about 20
result was a huge boost in collections.
Friday to meet with President Anwar
per cent more than in 1973-74.
But state officials said Friday the events
Sadat. After completing his Israeli
The total was $983 million or some $150
are not likely to happen this fiscal year.
Egyptian mission, the secretary will stop
million above the original estimate, which
One deviation was the booming coal
in Syria, Jordan and Saudi Arabia,
Al
was revised twice as the financial picture
prices, which yielded unexpected returns
Abram said.
became better.
from the coal severance tax. But average
Alton said that if American personn
el
Coal severance tax receipts of $98.:
coal prices have been declining since last
were sent to the Middle East as pai-t
of a
million were 84.6 per cent higher than tht
winter.
disengagement agreement between Israel
previous year.
The other aberration was in corporation
and Egypt,the personnel would be civilian
Corporation income tax receipts of
income taxes, when many businesses,
and not military.
$116.6
million were 39.9 per cent above the
figurin
g
they
"This is not a military presence, but
would
do
poorly during the
WE'VE SEEN PROGRESS—Superintendent of Murray
a
city schools, Fred Schultz,
previous year.
recession, underestimated their projected
civilian presence with more political than
reviews his years with the school system, and looks
ahead to better years to
The 5-cent sales and use tax is not subearnings for 1974.
military meaning," he said in a televisi
come,and help tor all students with special needs and
on
learnin
g desires.
ject to such unpredictable factors and
But the year turned our more profitable
intemiew.
therefore is used as a valid economic ba(Photo by Nand Peterson)
than anticipated, and the corporations had
The idea of such a direct U.S. presence
is
rometer.
considered a key to Israeli willingness to
•
In that category the gain was 11.2 per
abandon the strategic Mitla and
Gidi
cent over the previous year and 1.8 per
passes on the Sinai peninsula. The
cent above the estimate-a total of $371.5
Americans would be stationed in a a buffer
million.
zone to operate an electronic early warnIndividual income tax collections
ing system to detect infiltration into
the
reached $249.5 million, up 17.5 per cent and
area abandoned by Israel.
also 1.8 per cent above the estimate.
Kissinger earlier had said the stationing
The state's road fund, which finances
of civilian Americanersoriael
•-•
"0
rohstrtittftftratftrtfialifrefgh.
_
mork_i r
te-e
sTufrie-CFV-COngreSsional apbtcame principal of Murray
ways, did not fare as poorly as feared
Born of an educator, Fred Schultz has
Schultz, in his well-modulated voice.
proval.
High in 1956, and was promoted to
spent 27 years in the Murray city school
earlier in the fiscal year.
Expressing his concern over each
On Friday, an Israeli team of financi
superintendent of schools in • 1962, a
al
system
Tax collections of $268 million were 3.9
,
in
one
position or another, so it's
student, he added,"There's a great deal of
experts concluded two days of Washin
position
he still holds today.
gton j)
- perceig aboye_the ArAncnii• • Awl
4y.Alwaci
aem.-etmeere--jr- teili-abeeit--Anpen-eizeisenerral-;
44 ---Ilte-Vtitry-51'"-the—rfic 6OTs
-TO7istia
talks vtrtTaijtWY7rlereeeTbnITra:Tr:-----,--Arnpeovernents plaftnedfor.the-system this
per cent above the estimate.
seen some pretty open classrooms with a • progress. Is one dear
- The originarreques
t was for $2.8 billion,
to
the
long-time
year.
The excise tax which exceeded
Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon said
regimental atmosphere, and some lovely
but it is reported closer to $3 billion
resident of Calloway County. Born in
now
estimates was the parimutuel levy,
s"\Vetd'vte got a
Friday in Tel Aviv he "would not be surd systemproth
-old-fashioned four-walled rooms that
, ere's no
because Israel seeks more oil to replace
o
Breckingridge County, -Schultz and his
bringing in $10 million or 9.2 per cent
doubt about it, but there's always room for
prised" if Kissinger came to the Middle
house the, most 'open' of Student-teacher
what it would lose by returning the
family moved to Murray when he was
Abu
above the previous year and 4.7 per cent
improvement, and always another group
East before the end of next week to work
relationships."
Rudeis oilfields in the Sinai to Egypt.
about 16 years old.
over the estimate.
of u en s with go- particular
Originally a teacher of sciences and
bl
we
"It's home to me, and it is my concern,
Receipts from taxes on insurance
and that of the school board, that we keep
premiums, cigarettes, beer, liquor and
progressing as we have in the past,
wine all fell slightly below estimates.
changing- our programs to meet the
current needs of our students," he said.
This year's plans include increased
reading emphasis in the elementary
programs, continuing work in remedial
and special education problems, more
exploratory courses in the middle school,
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)-Declining to
He told a subcommittee which has been
strike.
possible rearrangement or expansion of
appear before a legislative subcommittee
- Collective bargaining already has
holding hearings that the issue is in the leg,
In a letter to Sen. Michael Moloney, Dthe successful vocational education
Gov. Julian Carroll nonetheless fixed
become
an
issue
islative
in
the
arena
guberna
for
now.
torial
the
camLexington, who heads the subcommittee,
progra
m and the expansion of the
limits to any bill he would accept on collecpaign.
He added Friday he would veto any
the governor said:
distributive education program into the
tive bargaining for public employes.
Republican nominee Robert Gable has
measure giving public workers the right to
The Board of Directors of the Murray
"Since there is an infinite variety of
county and city businesses.
charged the governor, seeking a full term
Chamber of Commerce will have an inproposals and as many possible provisions
"One project we think is needed, is the
as a Democrat, is biased towards "state
formal coffee meeting with Department of
which might be included in any legislation
availability of special programs or
unionization." Carroll has denied he has
Commerce
Commissioner,
Larry:
relating to labor relations in the public secproject
s for the partic'ularly gifted or
expressed any opinions.
Townsend Monday morning at 9:30 at the
tor, to comment abstractly or
talente
d
children
.
In
this
way, they could
Telling Moloney he advocates a
Chamber of Commerce offices.
hypothetically that one is either for or
progress at their own rate, and towards
"philosophy of respect for legislative inLyle Cobb, Director of Municipal and
against
.
irrespo
worst
at
.is
.
nsible and at
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky.(AP)- The
their own goals, unhemmed by strict
marines," he said. "You can't weigh one
dependence," the governor added "I am
Commun
ity Development, and assistants
best politically expendient.
National Security Council should be
regulations," Schultz said.
against the other, but the statement is
not unmindful that my assertions might be
will accompany Commissioner'Townsend.
"Accordingly I will not nor will any
reorganized into a national policy council
"We're thrilled about all the things
true."
characterized as avoiding the issue."
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss
member of my cabinet make such uninto cover the full range of U.S. interests,
we've been able to do in the past five
"We are badly in need of a central point
Carroll said he does owe the subways and means to further develop
formed, polarized pronouncements on this
says former chairman of the Joint Chiefs
years,
and
we're really looking forward to
to build into our government where we
committee the courtesy of informing it "of
Calloway County and take advantage of
issue."
of Staff, Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor.
what we can achieve in the future,"_he
have a forum to deal with this kind of thing
.
three__
opportu
areas
nities that may arise in the-future.
in
which
will
exercis
I
e
irty
,
• -Legistatorg --t-0-TMer the collective
"We should take the National Security
and with the statutory responsibility to
constitutional duty through the pre- -added. Also to be discussed is the upcoming trip
gainini
bai
ng
proposa
Cnuncil, which has done a pretty good job
ls have been unViewing his ability to recruit and keep
make an analysis," Taylor said.
rogative of the veto power."
to the East Coast to try to attract new
successful in getting state officials to apthe best possible people on the city schools
in the past, and make it a national policy
Citing the Cuban missile crisis, he said
He said he would veto any legislation
business to Kentucky. James Catlett and
pear before the subcommittee, which excouncil which covers the entire spectrum
staff,
Schultz said, "It's ones' ability to get
President Kennedy and his closest adJoe Riley will make the presentations for
that either authorizes or permits public
tended new invitations for a meeting Aug
of our interests," Taylor said Friday.
visors had 13 days in which to decide what
employes to strike or effect any work stop- along with people, and to communicate,
Callowa
y County. A new, full color sales
25.
that serve one best, in teaching, as well as
Taylor, who was commander of the 101st
was to be the course of action.
pages.
aid has been developed, and will be used on
Sen.
Walter Baker, R-Glasgow, has comin so many other fields. That's what I
Airborne Division during World War 11-inAlthough Taylor said the outcome "was
this trip.
"It is absolutely mandatory that all
mented "it is an abominable situation
eluding the invasion of Normandy- made
not perfect, but it was pretty good," he
essential governmental services continue emphasize." _
when
the
largest
public employer refuses
the remarks at a news conference during
Schultz and his wife, Jo, have one
said the effort was of the kind all govwithout interruption," he said.
to bring its insight to this committee."
the 30th reunion of the 101st Airborne DiThe governor invited the subcommittee daughter, 19, who attends Murray State
ernments should go through.
The Legislative Research Commission
visidil Association.
to seek information from his ad- University. Only 53, Schultz plans to see a
He said, however, the present National
told the governor it needs his assistance
"Today, our national security is just as
Security Council is not equipped to funcministration, but said members of his few more plans executed before he thinks
"to make a proper recommendation to the
about retirement.
much an economic matter as it is a
cabinet also will net appear before it.
tion in such a manner and a national policy
1976 General Assembly."
military matter," said Taylor, who also
council would fill the gap.
It said the subcommittee seeks a written
served as ambassador to South Vietnam
The Murray He dstart 'rogram w(I;
Thundershowers
Taylor also said he feels the budget for
statement of prepared remarks which
from 1964-65 under President Johnson.
hold registration for the the armed _forces is insufficient and that
'-975-76
Should be filed no later than Friday
•
"OPEC,the oil powers, are undermining -Americans
Partly cloudy-, very warm and humid
year on Tuesday„August 19,. fromsctu.should not be lulled into believrii•
Carroll responded instead with the letter to
our security just as effectively as the
today, with a good chance of a. thuna.m, to twelve noon at ,the Headsta:
ing detente will solve everything.
Moloney.
Soviets are by building more subdershower. High in the upper 80s to around
Center on North Second Street.
90. Partly cloudy and warm tonight, with a
Children with 1970-71 birthd2r s ;al
few widely scattered thundershowers coneligible according to economic guideliro
tinuing around the area. Lows in the upper
Parents who have already registered lae:r10a to around--74,-Partly-c1ouctr.•
efirldren need iiut attendon This -ay.
mid
ConstiirctiOn on a year-round business
humid Sunday, with a good chance of a
On August 28 and 29, lie-chfld iiw 1;1
complex consisting of a theatre, shopping
thundershower. High Sunday around 90
attend half day sessions from 8:30 :Lin. to
mall, and overnight cottages is slated to
Winds southwesterly, increasing to ten
twelve noon The first full day it
begin soon in Aurora, according to I.. 0.
olasse:to 15 miles per hour today, dimlnishing to
will be on. September 2.
Gholson,spokesman for Bluegrass Family
less than eight miles per hour late this
Persons desiring more information ma
Fare, Inc.
evening.
call 753-726.
Gholson said the complex will consist of
a general entertainment theatre, a mall
housing mainly arts and crafts shops, 68
cottage-type dwellings to house overnight
,
guests, and a facility that will house a
molasses mill.
The announcement of the construction
was made at the meeting of Kentucky's
Western Waterlands Board of Directors
Monday night.
Gholson, one of six persons involved in
LOUISVILLE, Ky. i API - The Kenin a voice vote.
the project, said it would be constructed on
tucky Education Association Board of
Leaders had said the $15 increase. ichich
18.2 acres adjacent to the Hitching Post in
Directors met today to face, among 'other
would have netted the organization
adAurora. He said the general entertainment
things, the need to trim the proposed $1.8
ditional $405,000, was essential if the KEA
theatre)to be called "Opra House" with a
million KEA budget for the next fiscal
was to balance its budget, pay
off a
seating capacity of about 2,500 will be the
year.
$100,000 deficit from last year ind finance
first building erected on the property
various activities, including lobbying
with
"We'll just have to evaluate it again," the 1976 General
Assembly.
said
KEA
Preside
nt
Billye
.1 Pope of
TODAY'S INDEX
After defeating several proposals for
Lexington after delegates at a Louisville • smaller dues increas
One Section Iodgy
es,the delegates were
Local Scene
meeting turned down a proposed increAse asked by several
2
KEA directors for inDear Abby
member
in
ship dues Friday.
2
structions on which programs they
wanted
Horoscope
KEA leaders told the delegates at the cut from the budget.
2
Opinion Page
speciall
y
called meeting that dues for the
3
Discussion continued for about seven
Fins N'Feathers
association's 27,000 members should be in- hours, until delegat
45
Paulette Gwes, a senior Geology major at
es voted 174 to 140 to
Murray State University examines a piece of
Sports
creased from $45 to $60 a year.
limestone die -found. near
delay any action on increased dues
6,7
'Camp Ener
gy in Land Between The lakes. Miss Comes is partici
until
pating in a college internship program
Some delegates contended the proposal the annual KEA convent
Comics,Crossword
8
offered each summer by Land Between The Lakes. She is assigne
ion next spfing.
d to the Environmental Education Center where she is
was
too
vague
Classif
and
others
complai
ieds
ned that.
"I fitst donitt know yet what will
8,9
preparing a booklet
containingillustrated fossilsof tandletween The
be
Xakes. She is a native Of Indianapolis, Indiana.
Deaths ar FruneraIs.
dues had already been increased from $39 done," Mrs!Pope said,
10 "but lsuspect we'll
$45 this year. The propsal was defeated have to cid something."
to
'
•
/
1

City School Superintendent Fred
Schultz Has Spent 27 Years Here

Carroll Promises To Veto Any Collective
Bargaining Bill Giving Workers Right To-Strike

Commerce
Commissioner
Here Monday

Gen. Taylor Attends Reunion Of
101st Airborne At Fort Campbell

Registration
For Headstart

Construction
Of Complex
To Begin Soon

Dues Hike Defeated

KEA Board Attempting
To Trim Proposed Budget
4n
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Morning Party

Your Individual Horoscope

Held, Honor Of
, Kathy Crider

GRIFFIN BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Dale
Griffin of Paducah are the
parents of a baby boy, Reggie
Dale, weighing seven pounds
seven ounces, born on Tuesday,
August 12, at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Griffin of Paris,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hal Stark of Buchanan, Tenn.
.MRP.4P..
_
Potatoes should be1t in a
cool, dark place that's well
ventilated. Although ideal
temperatures are 45 to 50

IftFrae.s.iew. ,Possralwelipm4

-at room temperature far a
week. The warmer temperatures
do
encourage
sprouting and shrivelling,
however, which cause waste.
Do not refrigerate potatoes,
though, because at temperatures below 40, the potato's
starch turns to sugar, causing it
to turn a dark color when
cooked.
Avoid
exposing
potatoes to light, too, which
causes the potato to turn green.
Green spots are bitter tasting
and must be cut off before
cooking.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY,AUGUST 17, 1975
Look in the section in which know what they do, so avoid
your birthday comes and find them with the proverbial long
what your outlook is, according pole!
to the stars.
SAGITTARIUS
ARIES
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) frA
Living in harmony with
Important decisions today, others is one of the traits of your
research, expennintation are Sign. Be glad of it. Don't fail
left to your discretion now. yourself now by quibbling over
Therefore, everything must be .little things.
carefully worked out BEFORE CAPRICORN
taking action.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Via
TAURUS
Let each have his say, and
( Apr. 21 to May 21) tgii ? consider thoughtfully all the
Some intrigue evident Keep ideas and opinions offered. Sift
By Abigail Van Buren
suspicion and involvement to a carefully through the finals for
1975 by Chicago Tribuo. h I News Synd Inc
minimum. Go your sturdy way accurate appraisal.
unaffected by pettiness or AQUARIUS
deception.
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
DEAR ABBY: A friend who recently moved to this city
GEMINI
You will have less opposition
phoned me early one Sunday morning to say that he was in
( May 22 to June 21)
in some areas than you expect.
agony and asked if I knew a dentist who could see him
Especially favored now: Take the bit by the teeth; put
immediately. Advancement in electronics, beliefs, intuitive ideas actively
I reached my dentist, who agreed to see my friend at once.
research, writing, intellectual to work.
Later that day, my friend phoned to thank me and tell me
pursuits, generally.
PISCES
what a marvelous job my dentist had done in putting him
CANCER
(Feb. 20 Mar. 20)
out of his misery. (He had had an abscessed tooth which
(June 22 to July 23)
Occupational and business
required dental surgery.)
Dividends indicated from matters should gain momeoSix months later, my dentist called to tell me that he was
past good work and interest in turn, but be careful to avoid
sorry but that he was turning my friend's dental bill over to
progressive methods. There losses through haste, illogical
a collection agency because all his bills had been ignored!
may be some complex situa- thinking. Some "super" hours
I was shocked because my friend is well off financially,
tions but, with astute judgment, in which to advance.
and I certainly never took him for a deadbeat.
you can solve them.
I am terribly embarrassed and don't know what to do.
LEO
Should I call my friend and ask him to please pay the
YOU BORN TODAY are one
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
dentist? Or should I pay him Myself? The bill is $90 for
of the-Most practical and efthree visits
Mixed influences. Question ficient of all Leoites. You have
and investigate where there is an unusual sense of values,
IN THE MIDDLE
margin for error. Do not accept tremendous organizing ability
DEAR IN: You are not responsible for your friend's
suggestions blindly.
and an outstanding gift of
debts, but since you were the middleman, urge your friend
VIRGO
leadership. You would make an
to pay the dentist at once. It might embarrass him into
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WO.421,„
excellent.executiveand, if you
paying up.
Scattered efforts will confuse, do go into business, could well
lead you off course. You can win wind up as a company president
DEAR ABBY: My uncle and I have a disagreement.
big gains if you buckle down to or general director of policy. If
Recently a good friend of mine came home after being in the
essentials and STAY with them. you choose another career,
service for a long time. I was so happy to see him that I
LIBRA
however, you'll probably still
hugged him hard.
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Illtn land on the top, through sheer
My uncle saw this and later told me that it was
Avoid emotionalism. You will force of will and determination,
"disgusting" for two men to hug each other. He said-"real" ,
-be'ercesecir but VOL.115T.70taiiitz,--obitilpleerzqtitiff/0116f -manage-men -do-riot shpw any outward affection' for another man.
before and succeeded where ment. Other outlets for your
Abby, I consider myself a "real" man, and I still don't see
you had to.
talents: the theater, the law,
anything wrong with what I did. I am 20 and my friend is
SCORPIO
21. Do you think we acted "unmanly"?
banking and building. Birthdate
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
of: David Crockett, Amer.
DOUBTFUL
oveemeetorog • enOttetlhattaawtaatimiwar'MNWER
_
—
DEAR DOUBTFUL: No? A"'rear thitif feels sufficiently
e
y' •
West.
sure of his own masculinity to hug another man—and even
kiss him if he feels like it, without fear of what others might
think.
If you have any doubts, save them for your uncle.

Mrs. Charles Forster of
Mayfield entertained with a
morning party on Saturday,
August 9,in honor of Miss Kathy
Crider, bride-elect of George E.
Long II.
Guests were served from an
exquisitely decorated table
centered with a beautiful
arrangement of summer
flowers in a silver epergne.
Silver appointments were used
to serve an assortment of party
sandwiches and a sweet tray of
pecan tarts, date balls, and fruit
bars, with coffee punch and
coffee.
The honoree chose to wear for
the prenuptial occasion an off
white dress with burgundy and
pink trim.
Corsages of daisies were
presented to Miss Crider, her
mother, Mrs. Albert Crider, and
stepmother of the groom, Mrs.
Bob T. Long,Sr., by the hostess.
- Twenty-five guests called
during the morning hours.

BIRTHS

I.

3e40

Friend Turns Out to Be
Bad-risk Referral

mg,

00

)(

4124z.

Your Individual Horoscope

DEAR ABBY: We are totally confused about an incident
that occurred at one of our 'finer restaurants. Our waiter
brought the check on a tray in the customary fashion. A few
minutes latar,_the cashier came to our table saying he had to
close out his cash drawer, even though we hadn't finished
our lunch.
We looked at the check, and it totaled 618.02. We placed
two $10 bills and two pennies on the tray, and the cashier
picked up the tray and never returned with our change.
We know that 20 per cent is the customary gratuity, and
we are wondering if they assumed that the extra two dollars
was the, tip.
Is that the customary procedure at the better
restaurants? We've never run into that before.
PREPLEXED

Frances Drake

FOR MONDAY,AUGUST 18, 1975
Look in the section in which
thusiastic you — with your
your birthday comes and find
talents sharpened and activities
what your outlook is, according
properly directed.
to the stars.
sa LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 44
ARIES
1Z
---- Give your imagination more
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
A poised, unruffled manner rein, but keep track of its
wanderings. You have all the
and concise planning, together
•
with a sound investment of time tools needed for success, so go
•
and energies are today's forward — confidently hopeful
of all outcomes.
•
requirements.
DEAR PERPLEXED: The waiter should always return
VIRGO
TAURUS
•
the change no matter how much (or little) it is. You were
(Apr. 21 to May 21) e-SdRir ( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
• Me appointment of
within your rights to ask for your change. A "tip" is not an
You may face some petty
Venus favorable. Romance
obligation, and the amount should always be left to the
and all your artistic pursuits annoyances. Shake these off
discretion of the diner.
stimulated. A good period for with a philosophical attitude
reevaluating your long-range and settle down to serious work.
CONFIDENTIAL TO CONCERNED PARENT: You
can't tell a child "too much." Knowledge-doesn't stimulate
projects and putting them on a LIBRA
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
inappropriate behavior: IGNORANCE does! If you tell
more solid basis.
Some friction may be evident.
your child more than he can understand, he will either ask
GEMINI
you another question or turn you off. Parents should work
( May 22 to June 21) 11
4
61". Be your practical self and
I.
toward being ASKABLE!
Put a bit more spark into your problems will not magnify; they
endeavors, thus to bring others' can always be simplified when
Leta's
attention to your efforts. Smart you put your mind to it.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? Fora personal
Beauty Salon
ones are doing it every day. SCORPIO
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
)Oct.
24 to Nov. 22)
CANCER
Five Points
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Astute judgment will be
(June 22 to July 23) 41/0
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Mighty splendid aspects required now; also selfLasky Dr.,'Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
should encourage an en- restraint under pressure. Be
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose •
tactful in speech, cautious in
long. self-addressed, stamped (20t) envelope.
finalizing agreements. Some
tricky spots indicated.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
A fine Jupiter aspect, but be
cautious not to overstep
legitimate bounds. There is a
temptation now to exaggerate,
Aro%)
underestimate, go to one exMr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Don Pigg,
*edge In°
treme or another
MID
.
Smith of Kirksey, Route One, Sandra and Rusty, Donie and
sew slend°
os the Val”?
, sues
CAPRICORN
observed their seventieth Jason, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Cut'uts, Teo's I st191
(Dec. 22ato Jan. 20) V
wedding anniversary on Galloway and Ken, Mr. and
N.T4°‘"el'ss3
. 07.()4
Here is one of those choice Saturday, July 26, with
a family Mrs. Steve Stanley, Mr. and
days where your personality, dinner held at the
Farmington Mrs. Bob McKendree, Kathy,
ambitions and know-how, well- Community
Building.
Martha and Kent James, Mr.
harnessed_can help you achieve_ —Mr. -and—
Mrs. Smith - were and Mrs. Wade Toon, Kim and
top-flight records.
married July 30, 1905, by the Kandy, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
AQUARIUS
late Rev. Johnny White, in Schroader, and the honor
1Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ""'"
County.
The guests, Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
Don't let good chances pass Calloway
Afternoon visitors were Mr.
*Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card
-you by now. Emphasize your ceremony took place as the
104Fliday
talents and be optimistic about bride and groom sat in their and Mrs. Jimmy Leggett.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
10-7 Mon Thurs
14 Sun
Murray
94 Sat
the day. It is brighter than you buggy under a shade tree.
Attendants were the late Cliff
may realize.
Get to know us; you'll like us.
Marine and the late Miss Alice
PISCES
Baziell. ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
MOMINNIMUNEXIONNOWWWWW.-.
Mr. Smith is 92 years of age
In work, play, all activities,
your. attitude, approach. and and Mrs. Smith is 87. They still
continuity of action will
maintain their home near the
important to the whole picture. Gobo Community.
II II • le San
/brir
""Don't waste time on unworkable
They are the parents of seven
A Consumer Tip
projects.
Iron" Extension Specialists at
I 7 X,11.$1* I IOW Sun 1
children, Wilford Smith,
YOUR BORN TODAY are an Raymond Smith, William
the UK College of Agriculture
extremely versatile individual, Smith, Hurshel Smith,
Mrs.
When you go to the supe.
highly ambitious and magnetic Rudy Riley, Mrs.
Robbie Pigg ma4k t, rye %mai; chliciren
of personality. Like most and Mrs. Bob
Mcitendree. One at
Leoites, you have a passion for son, Stanford
ho e 4 possible. UK con
NO Reg Peel TUTS Noeschory
r
Smith, is
7 10 Stem
the theater but, should you
ehonomists recom
me
su
deceased.
The.SAT
choose he stage as a career,
There were twenty-four mend Small children take
**ban litItelman & Brio Keith •
would make a better director or
you( attention away horn the
producer than an actor. With a grandchildren, twenty-six great set boos business of finding the
grandchild
ren
and
one
great
gift for writing and keen
nest food buys in addition,
discrimination, you could also grept-grandchild.
Attending the anniversary television cOnditions kids to
excel as a dramatie critic. You
have excellent business and dinner were Mr. andf Mrs. v y talking you into purchases
Wart newel&
financial acumen; could Wilford Smith, Mr. and Mrs. tha t may De nothiny but
"DELIVERANCE" 01)
become a leader in the com- William 'Smith, Mr. and Mrs. junk Store aispiays w.th
mercial world. Other outlets for Hurshel Smith, of Peoria, vivid colois, prize to send
Late Show
Sat. 11:40 p.m.
your talents: journalism, the Illinois, Mr. and Mrsallaymond fol, and pictuies of ciocus like
"The Tomo twimpars"
•
law, spans, science. Traits to Smith', Mr. and Mrs. Rudy characteqs may also start kids
( (X) 1 sr over wily
curb: your impulsiveness, Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Riley peony to, items not on your
arrogance.
and Jill, Mrs. Robbie;Piga,
shoppi ng

Announcing

Saturday, August li
Hazel Community Center
Committee will have a work day
at the center starting at nine
a.m. Any organizations or individuals willing to help clean
up the center and get it ready
for use are asked to come any
time Saturday.
Farm and Garden Tractor
Pull, sponsored by Calloway
County High School FFA, will
be held at Calloway County
Fairgrounds starting at 5:30 p.
m.
Saturday, August 16
Grandma's Kitchen, special
things for pantry, will be at
Empire Farm, Land Between
the Lakes, train nine a.m. to
five p.m.
Gospel Singing will be held at
the Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church at 7:30
p.m.
Sunday, August 17
Grandma's Kitchen will
continue at Empire Farm, LBL,
from one to five p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Howard
will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary with a
reception, hosted by their
children, at the fellowship hall
of the Salem Baptist Church
from two to four p. m.
The Phebian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a breakfast at
Perkins Pancake House at eight
a. m.
Mr. rusd..Mrs. Oilie Puckett-.
will have open house in observance of their golden wedding anniversary at their home
on Sedalia Road, Mayfield.,

Sunday, August /7
Mr. and Mrs. David Wright,
414 South 16th Street, Murray,
will have open house in
celebration of their 30th wedding anniversary at their home
from two to four p.m. No gifts
are requested.

Tuesday, August lf
Ruth Wilson Circle at Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m.

Magic Tri Bowling League
will have an organizational
meeting for ladies Tuesday
night bowling at seven p. m. at
Monday, August 18
Special Seminar on new fall Corvette Lanes.
and winter hair styles will be
held at the Holiday Inn, Crafts section of Dexter
Murray,from ten a.m. to three Senior Citizens will meet at the
p.m.,sponsored by Murray Unit Dexter Community Center at
of Hairdressers.
nine a.m.

Era of Iron Revisited will be Murray Assembly
No. 19
at Center Station, Land Bet- Order of the Rainbow
for Girls
ween the Lakes, at 9:30 a.m. will meet at the Masonic
Hall at
seven p.m.
Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven
Recovery, Inc., will meet at p.m.
the Mental Health Center at
7:30 p.m.
Murray Bird Club is
scheduled to meet at the
County
Public
The Murray Chapter of The Calloway
Library
at
7:30
p.m.
National
Secretaries
Association (International) will
West Fork Baptist Church
meet at the Holiday Inn at noon
Women
will meet with Mrs.
for a luncheon and business
Geneta Higgins at 7:30 p.m.
meeting.

Lyndia Cochran
Dance Studio

5

Ke

Fr(

Ana
frtnounces Registration

Tuesday, Aug. 19,2-61).m ._

from tign

District Rally for Methodist
Youth of Paris District will be
at the Wesley Interfaith Center,
Martin, Tenn., from two to four
p. m.

•

*TAP 'BALLET *JAll
*ACROBATICS *BATON
II lute instructors
Kaye Taylor, Jane Wager,Sandra Stem
NIH

"1iujiii located:

Old
Salem
Cemetery
Homecoming will be held at the
cemetery with a basket lima to
be spread at noon. Jack Dodd,
Charles Rains, Relmon Wilson,
and James Carrot are members
of the cemetery committee.

S. 9th Extended at Fairlane

Telephone 753-4647
e hat e

complete line of donee supplies

*President: SADM *Member: CNADM

Wayman Chapel A. M. E.
Church will have homecoming
services at three p.m.
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Relax at the Movies Tonite:

NEW CONVENIENCE....
You can launder any washable fabric even handwashables and wool
just by setting me dial
(fir Maytag Dial-A-Fabric washers bring you convenience never possible
before in a self-service
Ihundry Now you can launder any washable fabnc ju.st by setting one dial No time
or ternpefature guesswork. Completely automatic. completely programmed to give you the right combination of washing factors for the lost
from delicates and permanent press to heavy work
clothes Come in today and use our Maytag Dial-A-Fabric Washers

This ad must be presented for your free first soap. limit of one per customer. Now
do all your laundry here... even hand washables.

Cc
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and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange
of differing
opinions Letters to Use editor in response to editorials sod
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this ne
r strongly believe that to lunit
opinionated articles to only
which parraliel the editorial
philosophy 1 this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore re urge readers who do not e'gree with as"Atonal standar
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their flogs on the particular issue being discussed

OPINION PA GE
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How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Federal level
U.S. Sea. Welter -Dee" Neddiastise (0)
3327 Dirtsee
Weshington, D. C. 20510

La -Years Ago

V. S. Sem.'Moeda N. Feed(D)
4121 Dirks*. Wide"
Ifeshiegtes, D. C. 70510

•

30 Years' go

Charles Hale, James Pierce, Rob
Gingles, James Parker, Dr. L. C. Ryan,
Will Ed Stokes, Robert Young, Coleman
McKee!, Buddy Buckingham, and Bill
Furgerson are new officers of the MurrayCalloway County Baseball Association.
Deaths reported include Eugene Hilton
Smith, age 44, Murray Route Four, and
James Valentine, New Concord.
With the general dry condition, the
searing wind, and hot days, the area is
approaching a forest fire danger period,
according to officials of the Kentucky
Forestry Division.
Coach Ty Holland said the gridders of
Murray High School have been working
hard for the past two weeks in preparation
for the coming football season.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bogard and son,
Algene, Jr., have returned from a camping
trip to the East Coast.

S-Sgt. Max R. Guthrie, Air Force, whe
was reported missing in action in July 1944
is now assumed killed in action by the War
Department. He was the son of Mr. an
Mrs. Howard Guthrie.
Murray celebrated the news of Japan's
surrender and the world peace in a quiet
manner with a large crowd going to the
Methodist Church for a hour of prayer in a
State Level
community program on August 14.
stot. Sea. Rickard Weisineeerper (D)
Deaths reported include Billie Clinton
Stets Capitol Main
Collins, age five, and Mrs. Flora Wilson
Frankfort, Ky. 40441,
et
Adams.
Roots 7, Mayfield, Ky. 42066
Elsye Landham, Joe Butterworth, Ben
Crawford, William Thompson, and Ed
State Rep. Keesteth C. Ines(0)
Fenton have been awarded certificates of
State Capitol Ileilesny
I
Copley News Service
approval by the American Red Cross for
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
outstanding volunteer work in first aid,
Sc
201 S. 3r4 St., Mersey, Ky. 42071
water safety, and accident prevention in
Calloway County.
Sties Rey. WO C. Chipp ID)
Miss Miriam McElrath and Law M.
VIE OM
Stott Capitol Ihrildlog
Mobley, Jr., were married August 9 at the
Frelefort, Ky. 40601
First Baptist Church.
te
,
Births reported include a girl to Mr. and
P.O. lex 115, Wier, Ky. 420111
Mrs. J. E. Rogers on August 13, a girl to
Football practice at Murray High School
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Outland on August 13,
started August 15 with about forty-three
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.
boys out for the team. Dick Stout and
Childress on August 16.
Tommy Rushing are co-captains of the
1955 team.
Dipping a cautious toe into the
The U. S. Department of Agriculture
water in 1861, Congress levied
,41..!'()
ting the legislators know about lative research commission plates.
office
By SY FtAMSEY
at Louisville reports that about five
County
clerks
would not
for the first time a tax on the in.,
them when he is ready.
:gave the appropriations cornper cent of Kentucky's tobacco crop has
Associated Press Writer
be allowed to issue plates
•MM.—,,-tyten._haneostadl.tind the remainder _is
_ to ,comes f • "
divid118IA
Murray State College will hayedecont.
:..1,11:Prefil
ttead-b94-aritemalce UPdlat"n KEllitieicY4
'
;'finTotierdittli'diar a ttalfrkiaint-- to
TRINIU'or kT,' ky. (AP)- cording toia-tb&aeted twelve years of phenomenargrowth
for
Civil
the
y
Viral.%
Rep. Joe Clarke, D- bonded indebtedness,
quckly reaching maturity.
tax
list.
Kentucky's legislators have Danville, the Appropri
at the opening of the fall term in SepWhen
issue arose again, the
ations
He said the state owes a total
Dr. E. J. Daniels of Orlando, Fla., is
The legislative projections on
moved on two fronts to expand Committee chairma
tember
1935. During these twelve years,
Supreme Court declared the conn,
leg- of $1,672,944,590 in both revenue new income for the
conducting a tent revival meeting at Paris,
their role in the expenditmrsLlagure,js_talcingjaaak_ the
state were
.the college has served Approx,wia,tely.fi,011L,„,
spime,
Agige6315-45OrldS: --draw
-Trefill,;'gPonaerei40/41%e"4/ker
niatri°-IiidiVidtial students, issued 3 065
"eePtekbe-if144-vidue141/"Ite
billionS- of state dollars ever" the authority
aPpligatest....,'Thc- dC.b.L.SgOliCgtor„9---ntn-sslitutio015-1, 1-)e-e-14
94964- .and,l-EiC
two fiscal years.
bonds do not reemire
A page advertisement on FHA approved =Cilia,"Ind l'ottferfed 769 `degrees'
— four years - repayment of
They.show the state will col•
taxes had to be apportioned
In a meeting Thursday, the voter approval - as do
Deaths reported this week include
homes, built by Freeman Johnson, Congeneral both principal and interest - lect slightly more than $1
among states on the basis of
bil- •
interim Committee on Appro- obligation bonds Charles
Clinton James, age 21, Horace
and legisla- will run more than $122 million lion in revenue by
tractor, Murray, Li published today.
the end ol
priations and Revenue took two tors have complai
Burkeen, age 44, Henry C. Clark, age 52,
4populati n.
ned that annually, the data show.
Pictures
of
the
new
homes are shown in the
this fiscal year-next June 30- steps towards that goal.
Robert Franklin Farmer, age 80, and Joe
When tongress needetrzmore
agencies issuing them bypass
ad.
The LRC charts indicate Ken- which would be a record.
It recommended passage of a the people and their
Dow Forrest, age 50.
revenu
after
e
the
turn
cell-.
the
of
lawmak- tucky ranks first among
Showing
at
the
Varsity
Theatre
is
Sen. Tom Easterly, D-Frank-eight
bill in the 1976 session which ers.
Bobby Matthews and Young Leonard
tury, it persuaded states to adopt
"White Orchid" with William Lundigan
bordering states in per capita fort, also said the state has a
would require legislative apwill meet in a 20 round boxing event here
The only state toll road that long term
and
Peggy
Amend
Castle.
the
ment
16th
Conthe
to
surplus
of $99.7 million from
debt and also first
proval before any state agency generated enough revenue
tonight.
to among12 southeastern states.
the fiscal year just ended.
stitution in 1913 — which
could issue revenue bonds - pay all its debts was
Dr. R. T. Palmer will attend the meeting
the KenClarke cautioned this amount
The committee voted to prelegalized income taxes.
of the Tennessee Optical Association at
those which are supposed to be tucky Turnpike from Elizabet
h- file two other bills, both of should not be viewed as quite
If local officials give the matpaid off by the money the facil- town to Louisville,
Memphis, Tenn., August 18 to 20.
which which failed in the 1974 legisla- the bonanza it appears because
ity generates.
Franklin Harris has been appointed as a
ter
any thought at all today they
recently as made a free high- ture.
many commitments for spendmember of the technical staff of the .§eil
And the committee -came way.
rue
must
the
day
that
their
state
One would require a fiscal ing will draw on it.
forth with its own estimate on
Conservation Camp at Alexandria, Ky-.
consented to the Amendment. In
The other turnpikes in effect analysis of all,...legislation inKentucky's rosy financial pictiOw much revenue the state hobble along, subsidized by the
Paul Perdue has been named to the
the 62 years that it has survived,
volving revenue or ex- ture has continued through a
teaching staff of Memorial Consolidated
can expect this fiscal year.
state's road fund, which obtains penditures.
the individual income tax has
national recession and energy
High School in Hart County.
Such projections usually have its money from taxes and fedchanged from a revenue proThe other would require pay- crisis. Experts attribute this
been left to the executive eral grants.
ment of motor vehicle taxes be- largely to the coal production
ducer
to a major social tool to
branch, with the governor letA representative of the legis- fore issuance of new license boom.
transfer earnings from one
U. S. I.Grid 14obbonl, k.(D)
423 Como Ikons Office Oreildhes
Weshiogtee, D. C. 20515
All U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3121 where a U S Capitol
operator wag connect you with the official of your choice
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Kentucky Legislators Move On Two
Fronts To Expand Role In Spending

20 Years Ago

Will We Ever Learn?

40 ears

•

Funny
Funny
World

Let's Stay Well

group of Americans to another.
Indeed, hundreds of cities and
more than two-thirds of the
states themselves have followed
the federal lead to levy income
taxes. And the states still are
lined up at the federal pay window trying to recover from
Washington some of the money
BLASINGAME
that citizens of the states send
there in the first place.
is estimated by Dr. Joel Rosen. of
It is generally conceded that
the Rehabilitation Institute of •
we cannot roll the clock back to
Chicago, at 00,000, and the life
the 19th Century. Income taxes
cost of care may reach $500,000.
Many of these injuries occur to
are here to stay.
young people who survivt• for
That's undoubtedly so, but at
lengthy periods.
least the example the last century has set should guide us
Q: Mr. C. T., a young man. is
whenever the government wants
troubled by recurrent dislocations ot one of his shoulders and
the voters to approve just one
asks for comment on treatment
more tax.

Vegetarian Diet and Weight Control
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
A vegetarian diet usually contains few calories and generally
makes an overweight problem
more easily controlled.
Vegetables and fruits are
bulky and fill the stomach more
readily, bringing on a feeling of
satiety before an excess of calories is eaten.
At Harvard University, nutritionist Johanna Dwyer and associates studied 100 young
vegetarians. Weight loss was the
most common finding ofi,„,the
study, and the loss Was proportionately larger among men
than women in the study group.,
While many vegetaris may
attribute their weight control to
some religious or philosophical
basis, Dr. Dwyer says that no

magic exists and that the weight
control is the result of lower
caloric intake.
Strict vegetarians consume
only plant foods. Lactovegetarians also eat_ eggs in
addition to the dairy products.
Semi- or partial-vegetarians add
fish and fowl to the above items.
and the flesh of four-legged
animals is excluded.
Such dieting is often the subject of faddism but can be beneficial if done with insight and
moderation. These facts about
various modifications -al.
vegetarian diet are nottntendeci
as a recommendation or an
effort to promote it. Before
beginning such a diet, you should
consult ypur physician and discuss your diet with him.

especially if you have a digestive
or weight proem.
The American Dietetic Association, 40 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago. III. 60611, is a

source of additional information
on this subject.

If you plan to change your diet
and follow a new one over a
period of time, take the matter
seriously. Your diet can help or
harm your health.
Q: Mrs. A. P. expresses concern over the expenses related to
the care of a relative who has

and its effectiveness.

A: Any one of several surgical
procedures is effective and
i. relatively safe and simple in the
had his spinal cord severed by correction of such recurrent
an injury and is completely shoulder dislocatons when done
paralyzed below his neck.
by an experienced, well-trained
A: Such cases of paralysis are
surgeon who regularly ,i,ot's
tragic. The ccist of the initial care orthopedics.

EXPRESSI
LINE

Defense Makes Sense

EDUCATION
Earl Wilson: If you think getting
an
education is expensive, try not getting one.

Today In History

Orlando, Fla. - Dozens of college
Its 7A,
Pre.
students who signed up for what they
Today
is Saturday, August 16, the 228th
believed was a wine making course got a
day of 1975. There are 137 days left in the
shock. They found themselves studying
year.
basic chemistry. Instead of being merry
Today's highlight in history:
with the fruitful grape, the students taking
On
this date in 1896, gold wa-tiFacovered
Dr. Frank E. Juge's -classes on. "The
on Bonanza Creek in Alaska, setting off the
Science of Wine and Wine Making" are
Klondike gold rush.
learning about chemical reactions and
On this date:
formulas. Juge,34, decided to use the wine
In 1777, in the American Revolution, the
making process to teach science after only
Battle of Bennington in Vermont ended in
seven students enrolled last fall in his
an American victory over a Hessian force
basic chemistry course at Florida
under the British.
.
Technological University. Juge's new
In 1861, President Abraham Lincoln
course attracted 61 students, but many
prohibited the states of the Union from
"later dropped out apparently because
trading with the seceding states of the Conthey discovered they would not be drinking
federacy.
wine and having a lot of fun and games,"
In 1914, the British Expeditionary Force
the professor said. Orlando Star
landed in France in World War I.
The elementary school teacher began
In 1948, the baseball idol, Babe Ruth,
his unit on wading birds. "The largest, of
died in New York at the age oft3.
course, is the stork. . ." He cut off his
In 1956, Adlai Stevenson became a
sentence when one of the students began to
presidential contender for the second time
giggle. "What's so funny, Billy" "Gosh,
as he was nominated by the Democratic
Mr. Parker," young Billy blushed, Don't
National Convention in Chicago.
you think were old enough to know there
In 1960, Britain granted independence to
isn't a stork"
the crown colony of Cyprus,
Class reunions remind the old grad that
Ten years ago: The Soviets published
the only people who remember him are the
new pictures of the far side of the moon
ones he couldn't stand. (Bill Vaugharo_
taken- by- a--soactei aft'in flight, showing
-Sylvan Baxter, a FEW subscriber in
one-fifth of the lunar surface not
Atlanta, was bombarded with requests for
previous
ly photographed.
money from a college fraternity he
Five years ago: A small flotilla of ships
pledged 35 years ago but never joined. He
put to sea from Sunny Point, N. Car. to
decided to put a stop to the continual
sink a cargo of obsolete nerve gas in an old
correspondence and on the last request he
Liberty Ship.
printed on the envelope DECEASED. Now,
One year ago: The Turkish invaders of
he's getting letters asking for a conCyprus completed the division of the island
tribution to set up a Memorial at the
into two areas and declared a cease-fire.
fraternity house in his honor.
Today's birthdays: President George
The budget is so tight at some colleges
Meany of the AFL-C10 is 81. Singer Eydie
that now the administration is thinking of
Gorme is 43.
cutting classes, itself.
Thought for today: The graveyards are
full of people the world could not do
without - Elbert Hubbard, American
writer, 1856-1915.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
There are 10 women of past and present
years ago today, early in American
we can't forget - Eve, Cleopatra, Helen of
Revolution, the New, Jersey Provisional
Troy, Pocahontas, Nell Gwynne, Mme.
Congress resolved to 'organize a mi itary
Pompadour, Calamity Jane. Ma, a Hare
force, including 63 companies of Mnute
Betty Grable and Martha Mitchell.
Men.

To- the- 348 members of the
House of Representativet who
voted for it, a $31 billion measure
to procure arms for the military
services represents a good investment in national security.
To the officials in the Pentagon
to whom we entrust the planning
of our national defense, the ;31
billion is some $3.3 billion less
than our minimum needs.
To liberals such as Sen. Edward Muskie of Maine, it is a
"budget buster" because it
exceeds the maximum spending
limit that he personally wants.
These are the same liberals who,
for the most part, have voted billions upon billions of dollars in
federal programs that simply
give away our tax money to help
cope with high prices or to create
artificial antidotes to recession.
Wouldn't it make more sense
to spend the money on the manpower, planes, tanks and research that we need for our defense and, incidentally, to create
jobs that themselves fight recession?
That way we could have both a
The Murray
S Times is published
more credible defense and more every niternoonledger
except Sundays July 4 Christ
Americans engaged in produc- "as Day New Year s Day arid Thonksgtving by
Murray Newspopers Inc
103 N eth Si
tive work.
Murray tcy 42071
We think that it does, and that
Second Class Postage Paid of Murray
the U.S. Senate acted 'rashly in 42071
- voting against the military proSUBSCRIPTION RATES Sri areas served by
curement bill before it recessed. "—
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Salutes Their
"Customer of the Week"

Bobby's Grocery
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753-5693
Larry Seward, mgr.

Fred Gardner, owner
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Astro Car Wash
Wash svo
With Fill-up

Hot Wax
$ 1 00

Free Vacuum
with Purchase
Murray, Ky.

1102 Chestnut

IUM Sporting Goods
All merchandise sold it discount prices

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Guns Ammo
_

Kentucky Afield
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Squirrels Depend On
Annual Mast Crop

•

Short Shots
From

Land Between The Lakes

What do last year's nuts have Nov. 20 through Dec. 5, then
Grandma's Kitchen Set
bovvhunters classes. Parto do with this year's squirrels? closes during the gun deer
August 16-17
ticipants may register in adQuite a lot, according to Harold season Dec. 6-10. The last part
At Empire Farm
vance
by
contacting
Barber, chief forest game of the season runs from Dec. 11Grandma's Kitchen, the RECREATION SERVICES,
biologist for the Department of 31.
special event that delights TVA Land Between The Lakes,
Fish and Wildlife Resources.
As in past years, the daily
children and adults of all ages, Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231.
Since squirrels depend limit is six and the possession
will be held again at Empire Camping will be available in the
largely on mast ( that is, nuts limit—after two or more days of
Farm, Saturday and Sunday, field adjacent to the archery
such as acorns or hickory nuts hunting—is 12.
August 16-17, in TVA's Land - range. National Field Archery
and seeds from trees such as the
Early season hunting can be
Between The Lakes. Berry Association rules will apply.
beech and ash ) for food during much more difficult than later
the winter months, the abun- in the season. The squirrels
WINNERS — The winners of last weekend's Jackson Pur- preserving, canning, drying, Registeration fees will be $4 for
and pickling watermelon rind adults and $2 for youth.
dance or scarcity of squirrels haven't yet concentrated in the chase Gun Club montly trap shoot are from left to
right - will be
among the many good
for this fall can be fairly closely mast-producing trees and the THIRD Place, Harold Shoemaker, Murray, Kentucky;
SECOND things to see, smell,and taste
National Hunting and
as
predicted by assessing the mast heavy summer foliage often Place, lames Breeden, Union City, Tenn.;
and FIRST Place, the winter
Fishing Day
pantry
is
stocked.
production from the previous makes it hard to spot them.
Elk Pennington, Murray, Kentucky.
September 28
Observance
demonstrations
The
will
begin
year, Barber says. A poor mast
A good way to assure success
at 9 a. m. Saturday and 1 p. m.
crop generally leads to a poor on opening day is to make a few
Observance of National
Sunday.
winter
breeding
season, scouting trips before the season
Hunting and Fishing Day will be
Deer Hunt Applications
resulting in fewer squirrels the opens. While you're looking for
held at TVA's Land Between
Due September 1 squirrels, also try to locate good
next year.
The Lakes, Sunday, September
Request
Early
Well, the results of last year's stands of walnut, hickory, oak
28. Among the
various
Deer hunt applications for the
mast production survey ( an or beech trees with ripening
programs planned are wildlife
Breeden
of
Union
The
City,
Jackson
Tenn.,
fall
quota
gun
Purchase
hunts
for photography
annual project of the depart- mast, since this is probably
Gun
displays,
ment's game management where the squirrels will be later Club held its monthly trap shoot and Harold Shoemaker of whitetail and fallow deer in taxidermy
demonstrations,
Murray,
respectively
on_Saturclayt
boith
Land
with
A_v„u_st
Between.
_Lakes
are
-1;10
9rojiJ t9 srhres
(tivt4i.9.11.1.4A,t...11416ea_51110,Le.L .41.the—ac-apa-14-aisp-a TAO-nature walks, -dog- obedience
now being accepted. Apfor'joY. But, then, idea togiveYOUT-13vorite -2pr1r1-71-VErTity even1veie
training
and
handling
The scores of the 50-bird event plications will be taken through
'neither is it cause to leave the squirrel gun a thorough check completed including 2 Annie
demonstrations, a wildlife arts
are
also
posted
Oakly
toward
the
elimination
noon, September 1. There will
events for
shotgun in the closet until rabbit before opening day. Some
and crafts show, archery
target practice might also be in picnic hams and two 25-bird grand prize of an Ithaca be five one-day hunts in both participaann TrAvigg._ 4ns!
and quail season, either.
.
,—•
AtitewistkAfravacas
es/tilts:
-ThefargurrSt-nttfirK
t•til'71
'
riltd
t
TenneriSee- TIM
stagifige a Wa
thr l
4"?"4's
-•--s-rrr
A'Shiki.
-t
,.
!I>
,
414r• -"+.
*
Iie='eisTe;f17
asITir'"- tt*---fit?-- yieif."7ATr--97011cErtfOtil
mat production for lastwinrr -eT- re"Weflhpè after-the ong
stration,fishing workshops, and
The highlight of the shoot, the entries, to the person scoring have the applicant's
choice of an antique
was rated "moderate to light." spring and summer layoff and
decoy exhibit and
50-bird event, wis held at 5 p. the highest in any 50-bird event. dates,
and type of weapon inThis indicates, Barber says, also to make.sure that your
carving demonstration.
m. In addition to cash awards After a _ total of 67 entries, dicated in order
for the form to,
that squirrets Won't he quite as firearms .ate sighted in
In addition, the American
paid on various options, the top Pennington's score placed him be processed.
-plentiful as last year. "We're properly.
Social Security
Mountain Men, an association
five shooters received special in first place for the gun.
numbers of the applicants are
expecting a slight- dricip-111
recognition. The top three
The club holds a turkey shoot also requested. Applications of individuals dedicated to the
population levels," he predicts,
Another important pre-season
preservation by learning and
places received trophies and the second Saturday of each may be
"but probably the average activity is securing permission
obtained at any of the
practicing the traditions and
fourth and fifth place were month. The club is also open to
information points in Land
hunter 'Won't be able to notice to hunt from the owners of
ways of- our nation's more
awarded cash prices. Ellis the public for shooting on Between
the difference."
The Lakes and at
private land. And during the
daring explorers and pioneers.
Pennington of Murray was the Friday nights and Sunday afCenter Station in the EnThis could be particularly season, make sure that you and
will be present to give a variety
First place winner with a score ternoons. The club is located on vironmental
true during the early part of the your hunting buddies respect
Education Center. of
demonstrations including
of
49.
Second
and
third
place
highway
121
between Stella and Applicants may also call Land
season, when food is plentiful the landowner's property. It
muzzle-loading and knife and
Between The Lakes at 502-924and the squirrels are scattered. seems that every fall there are were awarded to James Coldwater.
tomahawk throwing.
5602, or write RESOURCE
The first part of this year's split more and more "NO IttAt,
Wildlife oriented artists,
MANAGEMENT, TVA -Land
season opens on Aug. 16 and TING" Signs—let's-all resolve
craftsmen, and photographers
in
the
to
Between
water
The
runs through Oct. 31. Squirrel
try to reverse that trend this
Lakes, Golden are invited
alongside another sedately on boat seats. Waits
to exhibit. Inboat carrying three people. lectured the group on the Pond, Kentucky 42231, to
hunting also is permitted from year.
terested sportsmen's clubs,
Waits shouted—not, unkindly— danger—
receive
applications.
especially
for
organizations, and individuals
to a skier splashing about a few children—of sitting on the bow,
wishing to display should
Drawing for Bear Creek
yards away:.
gunwales or transom of a
contact NHF Day, TVA Land
Waterfowl Blinds
"You'll have to get into the moving boat. "The law also
Between The Lakes, Golden
Labor Day
boat; you're not properly forbids it," he added, handing
Pond, Kentucky 42231.
equipped."
them copies of Kentucky's new
The annual drawing for blinds
"Properly equipped" under boating laws which took effect
in the Bear Creek Waterfowl
Kentucky Lake Fall
Kentucky law means that every last May 16.
Area near the Lake Barkley
Fishing Derby Begins
skier—including those taking a
During a lull, Waits explained
quick dip alongside—must wear that a good water safety officer shoreline in Land Between The
Liskes will be held at the
The oldest fishing derby in the
a U. S. Coast Guard-approved not only knows the people on his stowart
county High sotto& in_
--United States, the -Kentucky
personal, -flotation- .- cievic'e=Lzr -- beat, he also mug—memorize
PFD as it is called in boating the landscape. For example, he Dover, Tennessee, at 9:00 a. m. Lake Fall Fishing Derby, is
parlance.
said, Lake herrington, although on Labor Day, September 1, being sponsored again this year
Waits then asked the boat beautiful, has some unique 1975. Hunters must have a by the Marshall County Tourist
Tennessee hunting license and and Convention Commission.
operator for his registration. hazards.
Federal migratory waterfowl This is the 17th consecutive year
The boat was from out of state
Confined within the channel
and had not been inspected in between nearly continuous stamp in order to participate in for the event. Approximately
Kentucky.
cliffs, Lake Herrington has the drawing. Hunters who have $5,000 will be paid to weekly and
Once aboard, Waits explained more turbulence than is usually registered for a blind site in any grand prize winners for six
state
waterfowl different categories of fish
the PFD law• to the group, ad- seen elsewhere. The wake from other
ding that in addition to one boats spreads outward toward management area in Tennessee including Black Bass, Crappie,
Vacationing fisherman, Louie Kelly of Louisville, Kentucky
wearable jacket for each the cliffs and then bounces are not eligible for the drawing White Bass, Pike, Catfish, and
proudly holds a ;lb. 8 oz. Kentucky Lake bass he hauled in
person, the boat--if it's over 16 back. And boaters have to learn at Bear Creek. Individuals Bluegill. A special category for
on a Humpbac k Rebel this week.
desiring blind sites must appear the Rockfish I striped sea bass)
feet in length—also must carry to allow for it, Waits said.
Photo courtesy of Irvin(iihti Resort
at least one throwable PFD. For .divers, there are other in person for the drawing, The has been added this year. The
rockfish
entered
although not necessarily a dangers to watch for. The water Bear Creek Area is one of the largest
wearable one.
is dark—"not polluted, just top hunting spots on Lake weighting over 15 pounds will be
In the scramble to find the dark," said Waits. —Just five or Bark/ey. TVA management mounted free for the winning
required jackets, one woman six feet down, it is so inky that a practices in the area include angler. All weekly winners and
came up with three almost diver can't see and must be pumping approximately 100 grand prize winners will receive
acres dry in the early' summer, caps and patches comimmediately,. After nearly extreniely cautious."
standing on her head to peer
Hidden in the depths are the then shcrwing buckwheat, memorating their entry. There
into a compartment,she finally remains of old buildings, a millet. mil°, .and other is no entry fee and participants
pulled out a fourth. The fifth factory' and some machinery waterfowl food before flooding must be registered overnight
was dragged out from under which stood there in the days again in the late fall prior to the guests at any one of the 60
waterfowl season.
FRANKFORT, Ky.—The But come the Labor Day --some skiing equipment.
different motets, i esoris, nr
before the area was flooded.
regulars
around
Lake weekend, Waits' regular beat
houseboat rentals in Marshall
Half in humor, half in
"They are potential death
herrington regard Officer Roy will be swelled by perhaps as chagrin, she said,-If we had to traps for the
TVA Land Between
County. The derby runs from
careless or unwary
Waits Jr. with rare affection. many as 5,000 additional get at those in a hurry, we'd be diver," Waits said.
August 15 to November 1. The
The Lakes Field
If you're going to write boaters. Nearly every other in trouble:"
. Archery Tournament
derby is co-sponsored by the
Back at Frankfort, Doug
anything about HIM," the wife- lake in the state is expecting a
Farther north and a short Shoulders, Wait's boss and the
Marshall County Chamber of
, September 6
of one boat dock owner said, similar increase in its normal time later, Waits suddenly state's chief water
Commerce and Kentucky Lake
enforcement
Land Between The Lakes in Vacationland, Inc., and is
"write good things or you'll activity—but Waits and his swung the wheel to the left and, officer, said, "Our
aim is to see
hear from all of us."
fellow officers are ready
punching his horn for a quick that visitors to all our lakes and conjunction with the Kentucky financed by the Marshall
On a recent sweep of the main ear-piercing blast, neared rivers have a save time. Labor Archer's Association will host a County Tourist and Convention
Officer Waits patrols the 36- channel of lake Herrington anotlfer boat—this one carrying Day weekend will be no dif- field archery tournament On Commission. Additional inSeptember 6 at the field archery formation may be obtained by
mile-long lake for Kentucky's with Waits, we found the pre- a family, including several ferent."
range juSt off U. S. Highway 68. writing Kentucky Lake Fall
division of water enforcement holiday scene pretty quiet. small children.
Watching Waits in action was
and, like a good officer on any, There were some exceptions,
Two of the children quickly proof-positive that Shoulders' The tournament will be open to Fishing Derby, Route 7, Benton,
boat, he knows the people—and however.
jumped down from a precarious men stand ready for just about youths and adults and will in- Kentucky 42025, or telephone
clude bare-bow, free-style, and 502-527-7665.
Throttling back to a deadstop perch. on the bow, settling anything all of the time.
they know him.

Gun Club Shoot Held

17.7••-,
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Vernon's Inc.C
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Fisherman's Special
Buy the famous Bush N Roller Boot end receive your FREE choice of $5.95 retail
Fisk Fillet Raise,5 par of socks or $5.95 cash!
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Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods
Outdoorsmen-We now have the Herman Sport
& Hiking Shoes with Speed Lacing and Vibram
Soles & Heels.
1203 Chestnut

Phone 753-8844

Officers Must Know The
Rules—And The People
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Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair
6:30-1 1:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. & Sat.

WARD If ELKINS

Wayne Darnell
Outboard Marine

"Gunsit
New & Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith & Wesson
We'll Trade For Anything
4
.) '

*Sales
*Service
*Parts
*Tune-up While The
Fishing is Slow
Hwy. 94E

Murray Ky

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet

4000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

••
605 Mal

753-2617
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with fluorescent rangefinder and pins tor 15 to
55 yard distances
only $12.95
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Tuning Your Bow
When the spine is not correct, will lose power because the
ECONOMICAL AND StIOCESSFLA A -C..000
Once the arrow rest is in110WHIMIST
KNOWS
WHO
AND
RESPECTS
Probably the most difficult the arrow will not recover to the limbs will not be able to
move stalled, the nocking point should
III !ACME WEEL NC*40SIG/ET A Mal,
problem facing the new path of aim. It will go either left completely forward
TT IS DESIGNID
CONSIRUCIED FOR n*
as they be installed so that the arrow is
bowhunter is the proper set-up or right depending on whether must for maxiurn
ROvARMIIMIE RUGGED lit mow IT ON THE
power ontput. approximately LK to 14 inch
SiOE OF YOUR 110w MO00AWAY WEIN ALL
and tuning of his bow and all the the shaft is too stiff or lacks the Law strings
will also effect
erideopirtsw 01Pentritri00,0N110
above horizontal when you look
related equipment which goes stiffness required. When I buy performance, plus,
ne WOOD 010 HAS ION 001110 TO GArt
they tend to at the arrow from the side.
YOU PORKY RI NO IAMB VAIN SOW YOU
along with it. Setting-up the bow arrows, I buy them by the dozen be noisy because
they slap the Locating the nocking point a
AW $1001940 Tut FUJOINCINT RANGE
and proper methods of tuning to be sure the spine weight will bow limbs more.
ANDES AM)ISUORESCEM PINS WIN POSITIVE
.
Nam PINCAMG
Follow the little high helps the arrow get
PIN
LOCK ASSEASkY 0054.1 SECURE YOUR
can be quite easy to learn or be the same throughout.
manufacturers
recom- off the bow without any
ACCURACT FOR 554 A10 RANGEFINDONG Ar.t DRS V41114 QUALITY AM) OVERALI
they can be as elusive as the
The length of an arrow is not mendations on string height for
PERFORMANa AND COSTS TM LESS 114554 MOST SIGHTS ON TILE MARKET 1005,
resistance.
ADO 'T uP ROR YOURSELF.
white-tailed buck during as important as the matching of best performance. If
Av A4LASLE 94 LETT 09 RIGHT HAW
your string
Good quality arrows, a
bowhunting
season.
The spine to bow weight, but, it is is slightly low, a few twists will properly installed arrow rest, a
bowhunter who wants to be important to the overall set up raise it. Don't overdo
Murray's renowned taxidermist, Paul Black, holds up a 11 lb.
it though,
permanent nocking point, and
ALSO... 9/
successful in the field puts a because arrow length is a factor because the string
4 or. stringer of four bass he took last Saturday in the Blood
could break
correct string height will help
considerable amount of time in proper aiming technique. The if it is overtwisted. About
custom hunters
River Area.
eight
the new bowhunter toward a
The Finest ono Most Precise Compound
into the preparation of the bowhunter should be sure that twists is usually enough.
pleasing shooting experience.
Photo courtesy of Irvin Cobb Resort
Hurling Arrows Said Anywhere,
...equipment on which the success his arrows are long enough to
The nocking point is that point
Only practice will bring acFEATURES EASTON GAMEGETTER ALUMINuM SHAFTS SIZIS 1916 1916 2016 2019
or failure of a season may well allow him a comfortable at which the arrow nook
2020 2117 • 2219 9x)994NOCKS 1181ERCHANGEMILE IDEM-POINTS AM) CHOICE
is
curacy, but proper set-up and
depend. Such attention to detail position when he comes to full placed on the strong. This
OE PRO-FLITCH VANES OR GRAY AND RED cm BARRIO FEATHER5 5540W LENGTHS
point
tuning will save a great deal of
MADE TO OROER
also builds confidence in a draw.
should be the same each time.
time and wasted effort.
weapon which, to most new
Determining arrow length is a To achieve this, a permanent
Avielli c,1inp
1
443-8839
bowhunters, is unfamiliar and simple matter. There are guide is needed. This guide,
554-5500
3042 LONE OAK ROAD
or
Nite
PADUCAH KY 42001
lacking in the respect that a several methods all of which nocking point,
Day
can be made
.41MWRI
shiny, new, high powered rifle will work. The method that I use from dental floss
and
nail
would instantly command. to determine arrow length polish. This may
We sportsmen need to wake
be done by
•
Don't be fooled by the simplicity works quite well. I use an 11-32 wrapping floss
•
up right now and defend our
around the
-Prompt, Efficient Service Is Our Business" •
of the bow and arrow because, dowell made of wood, with a bowstring until a
right
to
hunt.
raised seCtibir
in fact, it is a very deadly string notch cut in one end. One is created which is then
You want to know what you
coated
weapon. But, like the rifle, the inch measuring marks on the with clear nail
can do? You can get out and join
polish or a
Chemical Co.
bow depends on the load you put dowel will quickly determine cement, such as airplane
a local or national organization
glue,
into it to attain maximum correct arrow length when the used for wooden
Inc.
that is doing things in support of
models. An
performance.
bow is drawn to full draw. At inexpensive clamp or
sporthunting. You can donate
nocking
Choosing the proper load, or this point, a friend is usually point is readily available
money to fight anti8hunters and
locally
Prescription Carefully 8
arrow in this case, determines handy to mark the spot where at several retail outlets.
you can try to educate antiwhether the bowhunter will the dowel crosses the leading
hunters about sporthunting. We
A quality arrow rest will
Accurately Filled
shoot accurately or just shoot. edge of the bow. I then
add 34 improve your shoting. I use a can all make sure we always do
The proper arrow is the most inch to the measureme
nt to brush rest on my bow and I the right thing when hunting
important piece of equipment allow for broadhead
clearance locate it 58 of an inch centered and try to keep slobs out of the
ferry Puckett used a Big 0 to hang into this 6 lb.
which the bowhunter carries of both bowhand
2 OZ.
fingers and the above the pivot point. Most of woods with either gun or bow.
into ths field. The bow merely bow itself.
753-1933
,the re_!ts_avaiig_iicAaye a eJfRatkoad- Avenue
Located
_0-43.4%
supplies ,I;tie fOrde vihfch
nting people nothing to work River area.
adhesive backing which makes
Selecting the correct arrow to
propells the arrow toward the match any given bow
Photo courtesy of Irvin Cobb Resort
with.
is a installation easy.
target, and if the arrow and bow combination of the weight
of the
are mis-matched, the result will- bow and the length
certificate from Jeep Cor- were across corn ridges and
o( arrow
poor performance. Arrows retLatreo..,
tOrrlfrie:fyiurti
ihrtrlIntored-hround.
1.::iffW3
'
triffr—tilliellt1fo.
ito4val'Otitaiitseeffient4CA
ctiihiTTaT
sritiaturilatturers measure
'
Fea TirrsaitTedcorrect weight bow will deliver bow weight at an
certificate to the Class C win- about a year ago for the great
industry
the performance that is desired. standard 28 inches for
ner, and the Twin Lakes Four sum of $400 and spent $6 for a
arrow
Often I am asked to help a length. Keep in mind that
Wheelers, Inc., presented a $25 set of spark plugs getting ready
for
friend who is getting into each inch over 28 inches
certificate to the Class D for the pull. The only souping up
that
bowhunting choose his equip- you draw, your bow will
winner:
involved setting the timing up
inment. I usually recommend that crease in weight by 2'2
HOOKS WHEEL ALIGN- about ten degrees.
pounds
Hand Guns, Rifles, Shotguns
he begin with a 45 or 50 pound per inch. The spine weight
MENT donated a set of National Compare this if you will to
must
bow. lam careful to advise that be increased as the draw length
4.•11.09mminad
XT Commando tires (size 10 x some of the other trucks inhe buy arrows which are is
Just one week ago tonight the
increased. Buy the best
15) to be given away to the volved which received motor
CLASS D 6250 lbs.
"spined" for that weight bow or arrows you can afford,
1st -- Howard Hill, Whiskey crowd. These were won at the transplants, gear changes, hot
be largest four wheel drive event
five pounds heavier. The careful to match spine weight to ever held in Kentucky, took Ridge,
1962 Dodge 34 ton 263-8 drawing by Alfred Delk, Jr. of cams, headers, oversize carquestion which usually follows bow weight at your correct place at the Calloway' County
2nd — Jimmy Byasee, Farmington. He just happened buretors, etc, in preparation for
Phone: 489:2481 after 6:00 p.m.
is "what is spine?"
draw length arkl you will be Fairgrounds. The First Annual Clinton, 1974 Ford 3,4 ton 255-8 to have Jee CJ5 that needed the pull. There were fellows who
The spine weight of an.arrow rewarded with good arrow Four Wheel Drive Pull liejian
sPent_i_n!xc
Talk
tires.
about_
ea_s_of
3r11_
1975
coincidence
$1000
on
—
.
shaft is the measure of stiffness flight. Accuracy can't be precise
at 7:32 p: m. and BrevAiri 1974 Ford 14 ton 242-4 HOOKS Wheel Alignment also models just for the pull.
that the arrow shaft possesses bought; only practice with' well concluded at two minutes past
4th — Robert Hales, Clinton, donated another set 4; of It makes it all the more
when measured with a standard matched
National XT Commando Tires amazing that a tired old 318 two
1974 Ford 34 ton 214-5
equipment
will midnight.
The two thousand plus folks in
weight. Simply, this means that guarantee accuracy. The bow
5th — Danny Champion, to be given to the winner of the barrel with over 200,000 miles of
the arrow will bend at a certain, and matched arrow is only as the crowd stood for the playing Murray, 1974 Dodge '2 ton 213-, 6250 lb. class. The current service literally blew their
predetermined rate. Question good as the dude who draws the of the National Anthem and for 10
selling price of these tires is in doors oft. To say that the crowd
the next four and half hours
two follows logically, "why is string.
of 6200 per set so the went wild when the tired old
Forty eight four wheel drive entries in the heavy class really "goat" stomped off down the
the stiffness of the shaft im- Another tip on arrow weight witnessed one of the very finest
The Sive for
portant?" The answer to for hunting is that five pounds pulls ever conducted in this rigs participated in the pull and poured on the coal,
track with the blue smoke
there
were
100
region.
entries.
The
big
When the dust had cleared fogging out, would be the unquestion two lies in the on the heavy side will help your
Entries came from the states slide which weighed over 20,000 and the smoke had settled it was derstatement of the year. What
definition of something called arrows group better and give
the "archer's paradox."
you more stable flight. A little of Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, pounds made 101 trips down the determined that the "whiskey a pull!
track.
ridge special" of Howard Hill The Twin Lakes Four
To "archer's ( bowhunters) heavy is better than a little on Tennessee, and Kentucky.
Bear
Murray's
Trophies were given to the was the winner.
Final
places
were
as
follows:
Wheelers, Inc. really apparadox is a phenomenon which the light side.
first
three
places in each class
CLASS A (32501b5.)
This truek MIS a-Dodge W200 Precut-Ted
occurs when the bow-string is Correct string heigM ranks
fine support they
—Qualifiedltear Archery Service
1st — Stevie Treas, Murray, and were donated by Cain &
released and the arrow begins with good arrows as a factor
sold new in received in their first public
• Maid k
Treas AmC and Jeep, Parker Murray in October, 1961. It event. What show it was!
ft.753151i
..
its forward motion. The sudden which has a good deal to do with 1974 Jeep CJ5 249-1 ( pulloff )
2nd — Tommy West, Lynn Ford, Inc., Dwain Taylor underwent incredible abuse as a
force of the bowstring against maximum performance of the
I developed a fever known as
Grove, 1973 Jeep CJ5 237-11 Chevrolet, Hatcher Auto
farm service truck loaded with "pulleritis" at the event and
the arrow buckles the arrow bowhunters equipment.
(GMC &Toyota ), Jim Fain a 350 gallon fuel tank for ten I've got to stop writing and start
pulloff)
and forces it against the side of String height, or fistmele, is a
3rd — Louie Williams, Dodge, and Taylor Motors years while W. H. Brooks owned hunting a four wheel puller. So
the bow and away to the left. At term which English bowmen of
the truck. At the end of the ten for now let's say HAPPY FOUR
this point, the correctly spined ancient times used for string Murray, 1973 Jeep CJ5 233-2 ( International ).
In addition, the winners in years it had accumulated about WHEELING and see you next
arrow begins to return to the height.( This measurement was pulloff)
straight path because it is stiff made. with a fist, the thumb of, 4th Gary Canter, Lynnville, Class A &,B received a $25 gift 170,000 miles and most of them week.
enough to overcome the force which was extended vertically 1974 Bronco 292-7
5th — Lou Huie; Murray, 1975
exerted upon it by the to indicate correct string height
bowstring. The arrow actually on the long bow) The height'of Jeep CJ5 242-8
( the first three rigs pulled the
bends away from, and then the bow string is measured
around the bow and returns to from the lowest point ( pivot slide all the way thru the gate on
its original path to the point of point) of the bow handle where their first pull and then a pulloff
fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
aim. The action of the arrow is it touches the "V" formed by was conducted to determine the
really like the wiggle of a fish. If thumb and forefinger when the winner.)
Hunting & fishing licenses
CLASS B (4e5e lbs.
the spine is correct, and bow bow is braced or strung. This
1st — Daryl Cain, Kirksey,
and arrow are matched, the measurement usually runs
paradox means little because between seven and nine inches. 1974 Jeep CJ5 270-1
2nd --John Holsapple, Mitthe human eye is not fast This measurement is important
chell, Ind., 1970 Brono 240-8
enough to catch the action. because if it is too high the bow
3rd — Jackie Carson,
Kirksey, 1972 Che,vrolet 219-9
_401---Gary-Conter,tynrivilleT
...itANWIL;;;;:s10::::::',g2.Zi:•"..:::::::•:•:':•••'•••:•:- •
/
W4
::
::/e
:
:
51;•2;
./40:5:54•:::•:•:4
45c:?/
...•.•..
1974 Bronco 213-0
4.•.•
.e:
.................
5th
Eddie Huie, Murray,
1975 Jeep CJ5 209-2
CLASS C (5250 lbs.)
1st -- Alan Overbey, Brewers,
1974 Ford 34 ton THRU PULL
pulloff )
2nd — Jackie Treas, Murray,
1974 Jeep 2 ton 279-6 (pulloff)
3rd — Danny Champion,
Murray,
1974 Dodge 1-2 ton 269-5
Takes You To where The Action is
( pulloff)
Week
4th — Phillip Smith, Farmington, 1975 Ford 34 ton 243-5
10:00
m.
p.
m.
a.
8
153-1372
301 S. 4th
Murray, Ky.
pulloff
061„. 1wy.641 So.
Phone 753-8322
5th — Jim Payne, Mayfield,
1968 Chevy 34 ton 287-6
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Detroit Moves Within One Game Of Setting New AL Loss Record

with Baltimore, winning 10-6
By BRUCE LOWITI'
and losing 13-1, Milwaukee beltAP Sports Writer
"Everybody's been hustling," ed Oakland 8-4, New York
Ralph Houk said. "There's no nipped Kansas City 5-4 and
dissension, no morale problem. Minnesota defeated Cleveland
Nobody's bawling anybody else 8-4.
Contrary to what a lot of fans
out. A manager can't ask for
might think, Houk believes the
anything more."
Oh, yeah, Ralph? How's Tigers simply aren't playing
that badly.
about a victory?
By The Associated Press
Philadelphia 4, San Diego 3
"Tonight was the first time
Tigers
Detroit
his
and
Houk
American League
Houston 4, Chicago '1
East
could be excused if they re- we've been whipped like that in
Saturday's Games
W L Pct. GB
Chicago (R Reuschel 8 13) at plied: "What's a victory?" quite a while," he said, noting
Boston
72 48 _600 —
Houston (Roberts 7-1)1
that in the streak Detroit has
Baltimore
65 53 .551
6
San Francisco (Falcone 8-7) After all, going 19 games withNew York
62 57 .521
9/
1
2 at New York (Swan 0-0)
out one might tend to dull the lost seven games by one run
Milwaukee
56 64 .467 16
Pittsburgh (Candelaria 6-2) senses
a bit.
Cleveland
52 64 .448 18
at. Cincinnati (Billingham
Detroit
46 74 —73Br 26
With Friday night's 8-0 shel(n)
West
St. Louis (Curtis 8-9) at At- lacking by the California AnOakland
72 48 .600 —
lanta (Morton 15 12), (n)
Kansas
City 65 53 .551
6
San Diego (Jones 15-7) at gels, Detroit crept within one
Texas
59 62 .488 13'.2
Philadelphia (Christenson 6-4), game of the American League
Chicago
58 61 .487 13/
1
2 (n)
mark for this kind of futility.
Minnesota
55 66 .455 17'2
Los Angeles (Messersmith 14California
55 67 .451 18
11) at Montreal (Carrithers 1- This record—set in 1906 by BosFriday's Results
I), (n)
ton and matched twice by the
Texas 101 Baltimore 6-13
Sunday's Games
old Philadelphia Athletics—is
New York 5, Kansas City 4
San Diego at Philadelphia
Boston 3, Chicago 2
the kind of record any team
San Francisco at New York
Minnesota 8, Cleve:and 4
ST. Louis at Atlanta
would be happy to do without.
California 8, Detroit 0
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
Milwaukee 8, Oakland 4
In the rest of the AL, Boston
Los Angeles at Montreal
Saturday's Games
Chicago at Houston
beat Chicago 3-2, Texas split
Boston (Moret 8-2) at Chicago

BASEBALL STANDINGS

(Wood 12-15)
Cleveland (Raich 6-;) at Minnesota (Butler 1-3)
Milwaukee (Slaton 11-12) at
Oakland (Holtzman 14-1))
Texas (Perry 12-15) ;it Baltimore (Grimsley 811), (n)
New York (Medich . 1-12) at
Kansas city (Busby 15-9), (n)
Detroit (Bare 6-7) at California (Hockenberry 0-2), (n)
Sunday's Games
Boston at Chicago, 2
Texas at Baltimore
Cleveland at Minnesota
New York at Kansas City
Detroit at California
Milwaukee at Oakland

,n”slef.

•
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ke.e thing we'll miss most is
"The
that Garrison was a part of the

1T1T g(Le 7t,l,reaclitsirimlet: s.CloiNeb°wyas

and quickness of anybody I've
ever seen."
Garrison, besides his off-season rodeoing, did snuff commercials and is noted for his
whittling. Once he was stopped
while boarding an airplane because the scanner buzzer went
off. A guard found 17 whittling
knives in Garrison's bag.
Robert Newhouse,a four-year
veteran, will replace Garrison,
who never gained 1,000 yards in
a season but averaged 4.3
yards every time he carried the
ball. Known for his second and
-third effstrt-, Garrison's longest
touchdown run was only 41
yards.
Taking over from the retiring
Don Perkins on a regular basis
Gakriaon bee:Arne- the
third leading rusher and fourth
all-time receiver on Cowboy
honor roles.
Garrison scored 39 touchdowns—nine as a receiver.
"You could always count on
him," Landry said of Garrison.
"I would sliy he was a lot like
Don Perkins. Every game he
was there and every game he
played well."
Asked if he was going to keep
rodeoing, Garrison replied with
a laugh, "Hell, yes. I'm not
dead."
He also said he had a tremendous opportunity in promotion with a tobacco company.
"The main thing was the security for myself and my family," said Garrison. "I'll miss
all the people I've met through
football. It will be the first time
I haven't playea the game
since I was in the seventh
grade."

one of the focal points. He was
One diet more horrible than an interesting person and a
the next. Each one promised a great football player. He did
:thin beautiful me. I studied and more with limited
size, speed
read almost every diet book, saw
:countless doctors, and enrolled in
:Various exercise programs. Then
•one glorious day I discovered the
-FIVE AMAZING SECRETS
:that made mc SKINNY.
Helen Keyes, well-known.Holly-wood Beauty Consultant, dis'covered a weight loss secret
that worked tor her and
No. 5—Wanda Mullinax, Rae
ASTOUNDED everyone. "My
Eighty-one ladies will be
five secrets are, GRAPEFRUIT. playing in the Tri-State Tour- Warford and Ruby Bennett.
KELP, LECITHIN, CIDER nament
No. 6—Joan Fowler, Jerlene
Tuesday and Wed. VINEGAR and VITAMIN ft-f,.
Sullivan, Carolyn Caldwell and
nesday,
August
19
and
20,
at
the
.ALL .5 .in ONE.DYNAMITE,
Libby Krumrey.
'PILL." In only TWO WEEKS -Murray Country Club.
No. 7—Betty Lowry, Phyllis
The tournament will be
7,1 lost I Ills and I feet HEALTH''.1ER than I have felt in My entire "Shotgun started" at 9:30 a.m. Kain, Dutch Bryant and Arlene
:'de.
each day with ,the ladies and Meredith.
•
.- "So far this mysterious mix- their starting tees listed as
No. 8—Betty Sheppard, Carol
:ore of these five ingredients has follows:
Hibbard Dot Simmons and Bea
•:oever failed to help take off
No. 1—Mary Bain, Betty Tapp.
4ounds of FA -I, as long as my
No. 9—Venela Sexton. Jean
Vowel!, Eleanor Griffin and Sue
.instruitions are followed."
Lee, Dot Arnold and'Jo SpitzTaylor.
N ENV!I
No. 1—Madolyn Lamb, miller.
5-iff-I GRAPEFRUIT PILL
No. 10—Mary Alice Smith,
Yes, I want to be thin. Send me Dorothy Groves, Della Boggess
Doris Rose, Lu Dye and Iantha
5-IN-ONE FORNIUI A. 90 tabs and Toni Hopson.
• 30 Ja', supply plus FREE DIE
No. 2—Helen Ross, Inus Orr, Anderson.
PLAN. S5.95, or ISO tabs 60 this
No. 11—Euldene Robinson.
Margaret
Schmidt and Nell
supply for only 5900. I'll sJve
Dot Reaves, Vicki Nance and
53.00. Send cash. check •or N 0 Tackett.
urt,
ue _Buriene
No. 12—Sara Maddox, Laura
Brown,
Margaret
Shuffett and
ARCHER HEAI TH PROD
Parker, Janet Kennedy and
Judy Willoughby.
Box 48950
.
os Angeles. CA 90048
No. 4—Virginia Rogers, Betty Frances Hulse.
No. 13—Shirley Morris,
stoNVY BACK GUARANTEE Dawson and Beverly Parker.
Novella Hall, Alberta Green
and Betty Stewart.
soictav
No. 14—Evelyn Kesterson,
to b vs"'
Myoka Wheeler, Rosie Gibson
and Beth Belote.
No. 14—Elizabeth Slusmeyer,
Jeanie Morgan, Edith Garrison
and Barbara Hamlerick.
vwsge
6 P1
"
/
4 -Pt°
No. 15—Carolyn Cummins,
Tony Piercy, Freda Hines and
SOO
(
:
t5‘1 45
‘istflVes.
Euva Mitchell.
.
otoh
aos
No. 15—Grace James, Polly
%KV._ longue
_b
Seale, Mary Bogard and
PMW'!%Ites 11.2. S591'
Virginia Jones.
No. 16- Ann Wooten, Janie
Albritton, Pauline Green and
Patty Sargent.
No. 17—Nancy Fandrich.
(:1.-.,-Walla Lacker, Louise Lamb and
Jean Doxsee.
MEN'S ATHLETIC SOCKS
No. 18—Murrell Walker,
Whit. withiNtriped liii
Mabel Rogers, Essie
Hill Si 2.7;
and Emma Lou Story.,

give Texas its first-game victory over Baltimore.
The Orioles stormed back to
win the nightcap as Mike-Cueller pitched a five-hitter and
Dougb DeCinces drove in five
runs with a homer and a basesloaded triple._
Brewers 8, A's 4
George Scott drove in four
runs with a pair of homers to
carry the Brewers past Oakland and keep the A's from
widening their six-game West
Division lead over Kansas City,

Yankees 5, Royals 4
Chris Chambliss' two-run
double topped off a three-run
eighth inning that catapulted
New York over the Royals, who
got homers from John Mayberry and Tony Solaita.
Twins 8, Indians 4
Rod Carew singled home two
runs in a four-run second inning and Steve Braun doubled
home two more in a three-run
fifth to power the Twins past
Cleveland behind Bert Blyleven's six-hitter.

( AP)
slum
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Get to irnow us; copu'll like us.

14 Sun,

Indiana has -"WO the past
three Big Ten golf championships.
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Slip into an attractive go-everywhere
diagonal
polyester
pantsuit in either of
two styles. Pull-on
pantsr—Sizes 8 to
15/16 in navy, rust
and green.

QUILTED INFANT

:33

BLANKETS
3

ET 1.66
In bredk-resistant plastic
bottle.
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KNIT TOP
LIMIT
3

100% nylon short
sleeve knit top in
3 styles, Many
lovely colors. Sizes small, medium and large.
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CLAIROL

BED PILLOW

HAPPINESS

144
REG. 1.97

RC or
Frosty
Root Beer -

Pairings Listed-for
Tri-State Golf Here

104 Mon -Pews
94Sat

this club—aside from pitchers—
who weren't here last year. I
don't think the players are
peeking over their shoulders
this time."
Lius Tiant picked up his 15th
victory with a seven-hitter. He
also posted his 14th complete
game, tying Bill Lee and Rick
Wise for the club lead.
Rangers 10-1, Orioles 6-13,
Tom Grieve cracked a pair of
two-run singles and Dave
Moates hit a tie-breaking
double in the eighth inning to

Walt Garrison Retires
Without Fanfare Friday

DALLAS (AP) — Without
fanfare, veteran fullback Walt
Garrison quietly announced his
retirement Friday, leaving
quarterback Roger Staubach as
the lone survivor of the 1974
starting backfield of the Dallas
Baseball At A Glance
By The Associated Press
Cowboys.
National League
Tailback Calvin Hill jumped
East
W L Pct. GB the club to play for Hawaii in
Pittsburgh
67 53 .558 —
the World Football League.
Philphia
65 54 .546
11
/
2
It was yet another blow to a
St. Louis
64 56 .533 3
New York
61 57 .513 51/2 team which reached it peak
Chicago
56 66 .4.59 12
with a victory over Miami in
Montreal
49 68 .419 16/
1
2
the 1971 Super bowl. Only
West
Cincinnati
80 39 672 —
weeks ago All-Pro defensive
Los
Angeles 64 56 533 I• 161/2
tackle -Bok_liilly.an.nounced.his
...-&-Frerteisco-1-..- 61-- 60 • _504
San Diego
541 65 .454 26
retirement, and ageing split
Atlanta
54 68 .443 271/2
end
Bob Hayes was traded to
Houston
46 78 .371 361/2
Friday's Results
San Francisco.
Friday's Games_ Also, center Dave Manders, a
San Francisco 6-4, New York
.paiilatflx Alf Vag 1971,teaozre-.
St. Louis 4-2, Atlanta 1-1 tired earlier in the sunuiler.
Cincinnati 8, Pittsburgh 3
Garrisoh, a 10-year veteran,
Montreal 8, ,
,Angeles 4
tore ligaments lirtteleft knee
Jacinto Vasquez's second while bulldogging a steer at a
with Foolish Pleasure in the rodeo in Bozeman, Mont. The 61975 Belmont marked the Pan- foot, 205-pound former Oklaamanian jockey's first time in homa State star probably
the money in the coveted race couldn't have played until November.
Coach Tom Landry said,
"When a running hack gets
hurt at this particular stage of
his career, it's awfully hard to
get back. But Walt could have
II
done it, I'm sure. He could
I
have been effective, bui it was
a decision he felt he should
[1 jir 1

and five others by two runs.
Red Sox 3, White Sox 2
Cecil Cooper slugged a triple
and his Ilth homer to help
boost the Red Sox past Chicago
and widen their East Division
lead over Baltimore to six
games. Rick Miller singled in
the sixth inning for what
proved to be the winning run.
Boston Manager
Darrell
Johnson, comparing this year's
club to the 1974 squad that folded in the .stretch, pointed out
that "we've got seven men on
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5, Royabs 4
nbliss' two-run
off a three-run
that catapulted
the Royals, who
•om John May( Solaita.
Indians 4
ingled home two
.-run second inBraun doubled
e in a three-run
the Twins past
Lnd Bert Blyle-

Hubie Green, Don Bies Share
Lead In Greater Hartford Open

By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
. WETHERSFIELD,
Conn.
(AP) — Hubert Green, in a
slump most of the season, has
a share of the lead in the 6200,000 Greater Hartford Open Golf
.. Tournament. He's hitting his
1:. irons very well. He's putting
' good. His game seems back in
gear.
But there's a chance he won't
even finish.
He might be getting down the
road at any time.
A new little Green is due to
make an arrival at any minute.
If Judi, his wife, calls, Hubert
. will be on his way.
"She knows my position,"
Green said Friday after hitting
. a five-iron only one foot away
, from the hole for the birdie
' that tied him with Don Bies.
"If she wants me, she'll call.
.. If she calls, I guess I'll go. Yes,
I'm sure I will."
: Their first child was due Fri.day.
I: Green, displaying a notable
'• lack of expectant-father jitters,
'.: blazed over the 6,598-yard
Wethersfield
Country Club

L

FANT

Ts

course in six-under-par 65 and,
at 131, was 11 under par and
tied with the veteran Bies for
the top spot halfway through
this chase for a $40,000 first
prize.
"It was a good round, much
better than yesterday,- said
Green, who won four titles and
more than $200,000 last season
but fell into a deep slump this
year. "I hit my irons so close
to the hole I thought I was
Johnny Miller for a while. I
scared myself."
Bies, 37, who has yet to win
in nine long years of tour activity, had a 66 that did not include a bogey.
"Sometimes it bothers me,
not winning," he said, "but not
often. I've been in contention a
lot and about half the time I've
been in contention, I've played
good. It's not like I'm always
choking. But sometimes I'm
playing good and the putts
don't fall and somebody beats
me."
It was three strokes back to
Lou Graham, making- his beat
showing since winning the U.S.
Open, J.C. Snead and Larry

Sports
In Brief

-Sues Nhmrile Wynnule
Feel Pennant Race Pressure

.0w

.? 17''
any gooc

•

stag
RSummER
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By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer
As their lead melts away like
an ice cube left outside on an
August day, there are indications that the Pittsburgh
Pirates are beginning—to feel
the pressure of a pennant
race—now that there is one.
The Bucs lost Friday night
for the fourth time in a row
and the ninth time in the last 10
games. They fell 8-3 to the Cincinnati Reds, the team they
probably would meet in the
playoffs.
During the game Pirates
pitcher Dock Ellis apparently
refused to warm up in the bullpen, reportedly for the second
straight night. Ellis reportedly
left the, bench abruptly when
Manager Danny Murtaugh approached to discuss the matter.
Neither would comment on
the incident but observers could
sense trouble. One observer
was Cincinnati's Fred Norman,
the left-hander who cruised to
his sixth straight victory at the
expense of the National League
East leaders.
"Those guys are struggling,"
said Norman, who contributed
a bases-loaded single to the
Reds' six-run first inning. "I
was amazed not to see the Pirates swing the bat. They were
taking a lot of pitches."
Elsewhere in the NL Friday
••••••••••••••••••••••

Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger t
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
to call 753 1916 between 5:30
p. m. and 6 p. in. to insure
lpdelivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
.m

night, the Cardinals swept Atlanta 4-1 and 2-1 in a twi-night
doubleheader; San Francisco
beat New York 6-4 in the opener, then dropped the nightcap
of the twinbill 9-4; Montreal
downed Los Angeles 8-4, and
Houston topped Chicago 4-1.
• Reds 4, Pirates 3
Johnny Bench hit his 23rd
home run of the season, a tworun shot, and Norman cracked
his two-run single as the Reds
romped past Pittsburgh. Norman, 8-3, held the Pirates to
seven hits and raised his career
record at Riverfront Stadium to
23-6.
Pittsburgh took a 1-0 lead in
the top of the first on Manny
Sanguillen's RBI double before
the Reds jumped on Jim Roo8-9.
Phillies 4, Padres 3
Luzinski's two-run homer in
the first nning and Mike
Schmidt's ith an inning later
powered I iladelphia past San
Diego.
Luzinski ..xinnected off Joe
McIntosh, 8-11, after a walk to
Larry Bowa. `Starting pitcher
Dick Ruthven knocked in the
-fourth run in the fourth inning
after a Garry Maddox double.
Cardinals 4-2, Braves 1-1
Successive singles by Ron
Fairly, Ted Simmons and Reggie Smith chased rookie Atlanta
hurler Mike Thompson after slit
innings of no-hit pitching in the
nightcap.
Mike Tyson drove in the
opener's winning run with a
bad-hop single in the fifth inning and Reggie Smith added
an eighth-inning home run to
back Ron Reed's seven-hit
pitching.
Giants 6-4, Mets 2-9
Wayne Garrett, Rusty Staub
and John Stearns hit home runs
for New York in the nightcap
and combined to drive - in all
but one Mets runs.
Marc Hill's three-run homer

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
CHICAGO ( AP) — The executive director of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
says a special cost-cutting convention has saved college
sports programs more than $15
million and.rejects charges that
the NCAA was attempting to
end conference and institutional
autonomy.
"I'm just making a barnyard
guess, but I'd say Divisions I
and II saved in excess of $15
million just by the cuts in the
scholarships and reductions in
the size of coaching staffs,"
Walter Byers said Friday at
the end of a two-day business
session attended by more than
800 delegates. It was the second
special convention in NCAA history.
But he admitted that avnumber of new regulations—particularly the one chopping total
football scholarships at Divsion

Nelson. Graham had a second
67, Nelson 66 and Snead a 68 on
the friendly little course that
often yields some of the lowest
scores of the season.
Andy North, with a 69, and
Tom Shaw,67, were at 135. Miller and defending champion
Dave Stockton headed a big
group at 136.
Miller said a chronic wrist
ailment was flaring up, becoming painful, and may force him
to take a rest. "I don't want to
really injure myself," he said.
"I'm just trying to get through
the tournament."
Lee Trevino played his front
nine in 30, shot a 65 and moved
up to 137. He was tied with
South African Gary Player,
who shot a solid 67.
SWIMMING
. .
Dennie Meyer, the California
DOVER, Eng. — Jon Erickclub pro whose 64 set the first- son, a Chicago student, dupliround pace, blew to a 73 and cated his father's feat when he
was six back at 137.
completed a two-way swim of
the English Channel.
Jack Nicklaus, who won the
BASKETBALL
PGA National Championship
SALT LAKE CITY — Utah
last weekend, Arnold Palmer Stars owner Bill Daniels said
and Billy Casper, a four-time
he has received'$5'
winner here, are not com- tial
payment for the American
peting.
Basketball Association team
and said they will be sold and
remain in Utah.
.
0

tly irreg-

NCAA Director Says Convention Has
Saved College Sports Over $15 Million

capped a six-run sixth inning
that gave the Giants a 6-2 victory in the first game.
Expos 8, Dodgers 4
Larry Parrish cracked a tworun double to highlight a fiverun fifth-inning and help the
Expos snap a six-game losing
streak.
Dave Lopes cracked a
twoout, three-run home run in
the ninth for Los Angeles.
Astros 4, Cubs 1
Cliff Johnson's double capped
a three-run seventh inning that
carried the Astros past the
Cubs 4-1, ending a three-game
losing streak,

sity, president of the National
Association of Basketball
Coaches, said his group was
satisfied with the 1-2-1 makeup
of coaching staffs but decried a
10-man limit on traveling
squads.
"It will cause run-offs," he
predicted. "If a boy cant travel with you he's going to go
elsewhere."
Earlier, the convention voted
to limit a school's off-campus
recruiting to three visits with a
prospect, established specific
times for such contacts, limited
to six the number of schools a
prospect may visit and set at 75
the number of football prospects to whom a school can offer expense-paid visits.
In-season recruiting contacts
in fall sports was limited offcampus to the period from
Aug.-Dec. 1 and then only from
6 a.m. on Friday to 6 p.m. Sunday. The same hours apply to
winter sports from
Oct.
15 March 15 and to spring sports
from Jan. 1-May 15.
In addition, out-of-season of-

never recruited before like
Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas.
Instead of meeting the competition, they've restricted it.
"But if you can only visit a
boy three times, coaches ain't
going bird hunting or play golf
... they're gonna spend twice
as much time and money wecruiting in other places."

Kathy Outland
Finishes Second
In Tennis Meet
LEXINGTON, Ky. 1API —
Charles Beckman of Louisville
and Gay Nutter of Paris won
titles in their age divisions in
the Kentucky State Closed Junior Tennis Championships.
Beckman, in the boys 10-andunder group, defeated Andrew
Varga of Louisville Friday 7-6,
6-0.
Nutter bested Murray's Kathy Outland, 6-4, 6-2 in the girls
12-and-under final.

10th Running Of Travers Will Be
Remembered For Horse Not In Field

Sam DRuo,,,i,j,

John's Creek Wins

Will Be Open Every Sunday

LBOW11
8M
...NO/downpapalley..

Zest To WFL Clash Tonight
The Associated Press
../k couple of classic confrontations add
spice
to
tonight's meeting between the
Jacksonville Express and the
Birmingham vulcans in World
Football League action.
The Student will be facing the
Instructor, with Jacksonville
George
quarterback
Mira
squaring off against his former
on
Matthew Reed of
Birmingham.
What's more, the Mistreated
goes up against those he feels
have wronged him. Mira, who
led Birmingham to the WH,
title last year and was named
most valuable player in the
World_ Bowl game was denied
a championship ring, unlike
those players who returned to
the team for a second season.
Mira tried to downplay those
special incentives.
"This isn't going to be a duel
between Reed and myself,"
Mira said. "Pro football isn't
like that. I've prepared for this

fcampus recruiting was limited
to Dec. 1-April 1 for fall sports,
March 15-June 15 for winter
sports and May 15-June 15 for
spring sports. Off-campus recruiting was. specifically prohibited during April 2-Aug. 14
for fall sports, June 16-Oct. 14
for winter sports and June. 16
Dec. 31 for spring sports.
The legislation was a victory
for the Southwest Confernece
over the rival Big Eight, whose
less restrictive rules had given
its members a decided headstart in recruiting over the
SWC schools.
"This means everybody gets
out of the chute at the same
time," said Darell Royal of the
University of Texas, an SWC
school.
But Barry Switzer of Oklanational
homa's defending
champions labeled the new
rules "false economy. The competition held us down before,"
he said, "But if Texas can only
visit a boy three times, we're
going to visit a bunch of boys
three times in places we've

—Addition of a 27th regular
season basketball game.
"Far more transpired than
we anticipated," he said, even
though only 51 of the 73 proposed pieces of legislation acrun and then be disappointed mouth Invitational, and Jim
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
tually reached the floor. The
Dandy runnerup to Wajima.
when he was scratched."
Writer
Sports
AP
remainder—including length of
Completing the field were
disappointed,"
"I'm
not
too
SARATOGA, N.Y. CAP) —
seasons, a possible 12th reguDwyer Handicap winner Valid
owner
Pleasure's
Foolish
said
running of the
lar-season football game and a Today's 10th
John L. Greer, who noted that Appeal, Ramahorn and Media.
like the 1973
Stakes,
Travers
controversial
trio of
share-the
Speculation was rampant
the.decision not to race the colt
remembered for
wealth. rwes4s
bo and race, will be
--was made by Jolley.•"I feel iL_ about unannounced reasons for
-- -probtEcly mwtrbelhe hurle-IM-didn't start
TV-ie
.-venues
not entering Foolish Pleasurs.
was the best VIII; to do."
Kentucky Derconsidered at another special This year it's
It is known that Jolley is unJolley said plans for Foolish
Pleasure,
Foolish
winner
by
session just prior to the
happy about the NYRA's anrun
him
were
to
Pleasure
now
didn't feel the
NCAA's 70th annual convention whose trainer
in the $100,000-added Governor nouncement that it was rialao.
colt was read to contest the
in St. Louis next Jan. 14-16.
ing, hit.friend.
,Kest Noe
'
racing secretary, warn
e17-ThrnlstV'itti/tftP6
la414
'
.4w—tht totittiy
rum
up
easier
tor
to
get
will
be
year-olds. Two years ago it was
DALLAS — Fullback *alt
takes effect next Aug. 1, footP'r miles than for 144 miles," Trotter, effective Oct. 1.
Triple Crown winner SecretarGarrison of the Cowboys an'There also was a published
ball staffs at major colleges
said Jolley.
itwostaed in the barn n
nounced is retirement.
will be limited to the head a
report that some members of a
Travers Day after developing a
BASEBALL • .
With Foolish Pleasure °tit, $4.5-million syndicate put tocoach, eight full-time assistants
NEW YORK — The third and
fever a few days before the
and two part-time aides while
-the early favorite in the six- gether to send Foolish Pleasure
fourth games of the American basketball is limited to the race.
horse field at 8-5 was Forceten, to stud in 1977 did not want to
only had three works in
and National League championwinner of the Jim Dandy here chance the colt losing at this
head coach, two full-time as- "I
him," trainer Leroy Jolle told a
ship playoffs will be played at
Aug. 6. Early co-second choices time and had pressured Greer
sistants and one part-pner.
New York Racing Association
night, Baseball Commissioner
However, a provision was made
at 2-1 were Prince Thee Art, and Jolley not to enterhim in
spokesman after failing to enBowie Kuhn announced.
Wajima, winner of the Mon- the Travers.
to let "normal attrition" takes
TENNIS . . . its course "where academic ter Foolish Pleasure for the
BAASTAD, Sweden — Swed- tenure,enforceable contracts or $100,000 race Friday. "The
ish authorities gave the go- formal security of employment heavy rains made for a bad
ahesul for the SwedenChile make it impossible to comply track much of the time.
Davis Cup semifinals tennis 4 with the limitations."
"I just don't think he's up t.O.
match next month and left-wing
miles right now," said Jol11,4
Bill Foster of Duke Unitiergroups immediately intensified
ley, commenting on his decision
1 205 CHESTNUT STREET
efforts to stop it.
only through the NYRA.
AUTO RACING . .
"I certainly wouldn't want to
JOHN'S CREEK, Ky.( AP) — start him unless I fglt he was
ZELTWEG, Austria — Nik
Lauda of Austria, driving a John's Creek scored a touch- really ready. I donl think it
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Ferrari, broke the unofficial down in sudden death play to would be fair to enter him and
Sundry Needs
lap record at thrOsterreiching break a 12-12 tie and defeat then scratch him tomorrow.
during a practice run for Sun- Wheelwright 18-12 in the first There might be a number of
—Open 12:00 A.M. Til 6 P.M.—
Kentucky high school football people who come to see him
day's Grand Prix of Europe.
game of the season.

game just like any other.week, San Antonio blitzed
As for the ring, George isn't Southern California 54-22 and
mad ... but he sure isn't hap- held Anthony Davis to 45 yards
py.
rushing, but surrendered 313
"I'm not bitter," be' said,. yards passing.
"but I would like to have that
Philadelphia
quarterback
championship ring."
King Corcoran will be trying to
Reed, injured in the season limber up against the Steamer
opener, came off the bench to after a longest completion of a
lead Birmingham, 2-0, to a 23- mere 14 yards against Birmi17 victory over Philadelphia ngam. Southern California's
_last week with two touchdowns._ _game yrittt_the Hawaiians could
Jacksonville lost its only start hinge on the battle between two
to Memphis by a single point.. premier runners, Davis and
The Southmen are idle tonight, Calvin Hill, who was held to 18
giving the Vulcans a shot at yards in the Hawaiians' 25-24
first place.
win over Portland last week.
In other games, all tonight,
Portland will count heavily
San Antonio 3-0 and the West- on the passing pf Pete Beatern Division leader, is at Char- hard, while the Winds, eager to
lotte, 0-2; Philadelphia, 1-1, at capture their home opener
Shreveport, 1-1; Southern Cali- against Portland on Abe Gibron
fornia, 1-1, at the Hawaiians. Appreciation Night, are depend1-1, and Portland, 0-2. at ing on running support from
Chicago, 0-2.
Cyril Pinder and Mark Kellar
San Antonio and Charlotte for league leader Don Horn's
will be meeting for the second passing.
time this season. The Wings
Gibron, the Winds coach,
took the first game 27-10 Last played and coached. the Chicago Bears of the National
Football League.

THE SMALL FURY
FROM PILYBOIniIT
IT'S HERg
Jim Fain Motors
9th 8, Sycamore Phone 753-0632

I schools from 105 to 95—would
create better balance by making more high school athletes
available to more colleges.
And he predicted that "some
sort of reorganization" beyond
the three divisions into which
the NCAA divided two years
ago •"will eventually take
place," perhaps with the major
powers forming a super conference.
"Our reorganization committee is still at work and the
indications are that they're
heading toward a four-division
concept," he said. "But I can't
predict how it will evolve."
He cited the following as key
economic measures adopted
here:
—Cuts in money that can be
handed out to athletes for
course-related supplies, plus
elimination of the $15-a-month
stipend for incidentals.
—Cutting atheltic grants in
all sports in Divisions I and II.
restrictions
—Recruiting
adopted by Division I.
—Cuts in coaching staffs and
game squads in Divisions I and

AUTOIVOUTOM..

CHRYSLER

Fall League Meetings
Corvette Lanes
AT

Tuesday Night Ladies
Magic Tri League

Free Bowling School
For Boys & Girls
Aug. 19-20-21
Pat Scott-Instructor
1-3 p.m.
Monday Night MensKy. Lake League

Thursday-Night Couples.
Friday Morning Ladies
Diller or Dollar League

Saturday Morning
Lauda Shatters Record
ZELTWEG, Austria AP) -Niki Lauda of Austria, who will
be chasing both Emerson Fittapaldi and the Formula I championship this weekend-, already
is off to a blistering start.
Lauda shattered the unofficial lap
record • at the
OeSterreich ring Friday during
practice runs for the Sunday's
Grand Prix of Europe autorace. •
The present leader in the
Formula I world championihip
standings was cloCked in 1
minute, 34:85 seconds in his .
FaTari for an average speed of
_ _..—.21M11111/..EDLICs Per_ Nair—
a crowd of 40,000

Aug.19
7:00 p.m.

Jr. & Sr. League & Bantam

Murray Womens
Bowling Association

Aug. 25
6:30 p.m.
Aug. 28
7:00 p.m.
Aug.29
10:00 a.m.
- Sept.6
10:00 a.m.
Sept. 7
2:00 p.m.

If anyone is interested in any of these fall leagues,
please attend the above scheduled meetings.

1415 Main

Corvette Lanes,
Inc.

753-2202
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Construction Delays On TVA
Nuclear Plant May Be Costly
By The Associated Press
Construction delays on the
proposed Hartsville nuclear
power plant could cost Tennessee Valley Authority consumers $15 million each month,
TVA General Manager Lynn
-Seeber says. 0,41,
Seeber gave that estimate
Thursday to the Tennessee legislature's energy task force in
Knoxville amid several other
TVA-related developments.
Aubrey Wagner, TVA chairman, defended the handling of
a March fire at the Brown's
,
••
Ferry nuclear plant in northern
Alabama. The plant has been
BEST DRESSED FROG — This frog, decked-out as a calypso
closed because of the blaze and
dancer, is one of Clarence McKosky's pets. McKosky has
is scheduled to reopen about
been designing fashions for his frogs at his San Diego home
Jan. 1.
for five years, primarily for fund-raising projects."Ws fun, but
Wagner was responding to a
1 wouldn't want to do it all year long"commented McKosky.
report by the Nuclear Energy
(AP Wirephoto)
Liability and Property Insurance Association, which concluded the fire could have been
extinguished in 10 minutes instead of six hours if water had
been used instead of carbon
dioxide and extinguishers.
OWENSBORO, Ky. ( AP) — he said, adding that any im"The last time I talked to our
Gov. Julian Carroll, seeking provement on the 6.9 unemploy- people about it, they said they
,lection to a full four-year term ment rate for July would be would make the same decision
this fall, has been endorsed by "very difficult."
again," Wagner said. "Generala group representing some 25,"The employment picture in ly water is not used on elec000 building and construction Kentucky will be determined to trical fires because it can cause
union members.
a great extent by the direction short-circuits and somebody
The Kentucky State Building the national economy will handling the equipment can be
and Construction Trades Coun- take," he said.
The plant's closing for recil passed a resolution promisCarroll mentioned indicators,
ing its "full support" for Car- though, that 1976 "could pairs has forced TVA to purroll after the governor ad- emerge as a much better peri- chase more coal, contributing
dressed the group's Owensboro od for employment growth than to—rising fuel adjustment
meeting Thursday.
we have had during the last charges.
Wagner said TVA hopes to
Carroll spoke optimistically quarter of 1974 and the first six
announce a noticeable reducabout the job situation in Ken- months of 1975."
tucky, though he said favorable
He said production in- lion in its monthly fuel cost
trends will depend more on the ventories have dropped, mean- rate at that time.
-----sueeeas-st,the-_itatiorati economy ing pegsible fertills of lard"bff
In another' development, the
my than on anything the state workers; demand for coal is Council on Wage and Price Sta-,
can do.
expected to remain high, and bility was asked by Sen. Bill
State officials have "done employment in trade and serv- Brock, R-Tenn., to investigate
about all we can do in Ken- ice sectors of the economy have recent pricer increases of coal
-ft"22.5ir!F@•
"There needs to be an eatenthe remaining months of 1975, cession.

Carroll Gets Endorsement
Of Kentucky Trades Council

PEANUTS

HEV!MOE'S
A 006 N
Nof

4

5HUT UP, 5TVP11)!eM NOR5iN6
HIM BACK TO f4EALTH'

4111rela
TODAY IS
AUNT
FRITZI'S
BIRTHDAY

I MUST DO
SOMETHING TO
MAKE HER HAPPY
TODAY" I'LL GIVE
HER A REAL

(
HE NEE175 THE BOMBER
FAST,„ HE MUST HAVE
MEANT„.I'VE AN IDEA.

THE PHANTOM

PRESIDENT LUA6A OF BANGALLA

A WANT AD
DOES IT BEST

•

sive examination of the sources
and prices of coal used by generating plants to determine reasons for increased utility
rates," Brock said.
The council has already beAUG 8144Yinti Ibe_Reueral.'ares
of coal pricing, he said.
"This is one matter that
might well be outside the control of the TVA," he said. "As
TVA has been forced to enter
into new contracts, every'supplier of coal has demanded a
higher and higher price."
The proposed Hartsville
plant, which would be the
world's
largest
nuclear
generating facility, would have
a capacity of 1,300 megawatts
or 1.3 billion watts.

a

Kings Den

WHY DON'T YOU
TRY COUNTING
SHEER"'

CANT
GET' TO SLEEP
--'

1 TRIO" 71-4A7 BUT
IT DIDN'T WORK

I COULD SEE

I WERE LAMB CHOPS

HATS OFF — U. S. Secretary of the Treasury William Simon
accepts a Junior Achievement hat and waves moments
before addressing the Junior Achievement national convention held at Indiana University in Bloomington.

TVA Marks 10 Years Of
Reclamation Requirements
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IF YOU have a burden, let
us share it. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.
HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.

FREE COIN SHOW at the
Jaycee Civic Center. 2701
Park Avenue in Paducah.
Saturday, August 16, 10-8,
Sunday, August 17, 10-6.
Free prizes. 45 dealers
from 15 states. Sponsored
by the West Kentucky
Coin Club. Buy, sell or
trade.

The

you
Phone

RABB
sale ,
of va

WILL
Tra%
cam!
Cam
E.,
8187.
-TOMA
cent
Stab
E.,

WE WISH to express our
deep appreciation and
thanks for the many acts
of kindness and sympathy
extended to us during the
illness and subsequent
death of our mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Nora
Campbell.
Special thanks to Dr.
Charles Clark, Dr. J. R.
Ammons, nurses on the
fourth floor of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, the donors of
flowers' and food, Rev.
Jerrell White, Rev. Lloyd
Perrin, the church choir,
the
Churchill
Max
Funeral Home, and to the
neighbors and friends for
their constant care and
attention at our homes.
May God's richest
blessings rest upon each
of you jn your hour of
need.
Mrs. Audie Robinson,
Cliff Campbell,
Dale Campbell, and
families

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
Ambulance
753-9332
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131
Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
8, Times

6
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Help Wanted

ASSISTANT MANAGER,
must be neat and clean.
Apply in person. Burger
Chef, 1304 W. Main,
Murray. No phone calls.
WANT SOMEONE to stay
at night. Call 753-5560.
SMALL
ENGINE
--hanic. Write P. 0.
32K.
•

,

r9 . 10 II

LADY
FOR
light
, housework. One day per
,week, couple with no
children. Must furnish
references. $2.00 per
hour. Call 753-6606 after 5 4
p.m.

r

14

29 30
,34

FULL TIME kitchen help.
Day shift preferably
male. Apply in person
Jerry's Restaurant,

,41
.r ,
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Oh how we all did love her
and will never understand
why God called her home.
Heaven is beautiful and
holds all to us for we know
she is an angel up there
resting in peace, while we
as her loved ones are
broken hearted of her
passing away. We all
know God knowstbest and
we know you have a
beautiful home in Heaven
and all we have left is
sweet memories of you
little Ora. Someday we all
will meet you in that big
Great home. Coming in
Heaven sadly missed and
loved by us all.
The Travis Family

•• 738

-'-

51

Card Of Thanks

IN MEMORY of Ora Belle
Travis who passed away 4
years ago, August 16,
1971. Our darling left us to
go live with Jesus in
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ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 17 noon,
daz
ile_fgre
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p. m. the day before
publication.

nickname

Suffix
follower of
Music as
written
Sailor
Compass
point
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LATEX HOUSE paint sale.
Two gallons for $14.95.
Hughes Paint Store. 401
Maple St.

512 South

43 Grant use of
44 Roman road
Man's '

26

teope
antelope

52 Guli-likeisr,d
54 Girl s name
5
557
56
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Approximately 12,000 sq ft uf
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.
Murray, Ky., Phone 753-3342
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A load of antique furniture. Good condition.
Also a supply of compound to clean and
restore old furniture.
We have glassware,
Nippon china, pressed
glass, crystal, and
many other items.
Come by and see at
Murray Hobby and Handcraft.
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News, Society and
753-1918
Sports
Retail Display ad753-1919
vertising
Classified
Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753-1916
and 753-191 7

THE MOTHER EARTH
NEWS is here! For
subscription information
contact: Larry Riter, 1503
W. Main, 753-6030.

Crossword

I'M SO HUNGRY I

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS

106 N.6th Street, M urra y, 14.s
Buy Gold Ix Silver
'we
Estate Appraisal.
Phone [502 , business 753-0140.
night 753-9232 Sture hours Monday 1-6, Tuesday-Saturday 10-6

Sheriffs
To Hear
Carroll

EITHER THAT..ORPIE ON
THIS FLoOR., Now! NOT A
BIG CHOICE, EH?

-Garr
• Carrels
Lanes

The Murray
Coin Exchange
also
Antique-alias
awl hesitant

Ten years ago this monty, be successfully established on
TVA opened bids on its first coal strip mine sites.
The proposed act, approved contract to include reclamation
TVA also conducts research
Wednesday, would regulate and 'requirements where the sup- aimed at reclaiming "orphan
set minimum job requirements plier would produce the coal by banks" — the older
areas mined
for private security police and strip mining. In that 10-year before reclamation laws
were
investigators.
period, over 35,000 acres of land adopted. One such activity is a
Howard Draper, head of the in ninestates have been trealted TV_A and Tennessee- DepartLouisville-based Private Secur- under the agency's reclamation ment of Conservation project to
rehabilitate Piney Creek in Van
ity Industry Association, which provisions.
In 1965, when TVA first began Buren County, Tennessee,
represents 17 of Kentucky's 60
reclamation which has been seutosisly—
or more such organizations, including
..,v_pvisions
if!,
g_or_Arstklvyrpoglirq silt and4
aid 45-agrAila•
ckor,
.
'wt1
A ,417..
- e`rituW, rifabg h6 our'
mage rom orpnan s
heartedy SuppOrt
mu.
Tennessee Valley coal-mining mines and abandoned deep
states had state reclamation mines.
requirements.
Similar
TkAT6Y
Rei!AND
IN /SW BED ?!
legislation has since been
Mii
BLANKET
MY BEDROOM?!!
1.4E4 4JEAgiti
ROBE
adopted in Tennessee, Virginia,
and Alabama, and these and
- ono
other states from which TVA
receives coal have considerably
it*
strengthened both their stanAi V"'
dards and enforcement.
Mit'r
Present
TVA
contract
GILBERTSVILLE, Ky. I AP)
requirements including having — Gov. Julian Carroll will adan approved mining and dress the Kentucky Sheriffs
Asreclamation plan before strip- sociation convention's closing
mined coal can be considered session
Saturday night.
AUNT FRITZI,
(I TOOK A BATH
for a contract award. Other
Also scheduled to speak at
WITHOUT
LOOK WHAT 1
requirements include water the convention
is Special Agent
DID FOR YOUR
, BEING TOLD
runoff and erosion control Andy
McKeon of the FBI
B I RTH DAY - measures, immediate records
section in Washington.
revegetation with grasses
The sheriffs opened their 46th
through
hydraulic seeding, annual conference Thursday
0
.6
at
appropriate planting of trees Gilbertsville,
and Marshall
and shrubs for the planned land County
Sheriff Jerry English,
41. 4
use after mining, and other association
ir"“
vice president and
measures.
host of the conference, said
Over the past decade, TVA more than
250 sheriffs from
has also used its contract
IA
around the state are attending.
'
provisions to test and demonHe said the group would tour
strate improved mining and
'the new Sheriffs Boys Ranch
Fti&I-tT
reclamation technology. Under for underprivileged
children toTVA supervision, contractors day.
are testing mining methods that
The association sponsors the
may reduce the impact of camp,
which is expected to accontour mining in mountainous comodate
some 1,200 boys next
areas.
summer in its first.season. The
Through its revegetation ranch is at the
site of the forstudies, TVA scientists have mer
Barkley Boys Camp on
learned what types of. grasses U.S. 641 in
Marshall County.
and trees will grow best on
Today's agenda also included
disturbed sites and what fer- conferences on the
county fees
tilizers will promote their system,_
uniform crime report
growth, the need for year-round and
uniform accident report,
seeding to prevent erosion and and nomination
of new officers.
IN THE HQ OF "T.Ii
provide quick ground cover,
The association will hold elecand techniques for seeding and tions
STILL IN ONE PIECE-,
Saturday. The current
HM/1/1„,NADU WANT ME
planting. TVA biologists have president
is Carroll County
'RD BE ONE OF YOUR HIRE17
that
found
wildlife
habitat can Sheriff Bill Wheeler.
KILLER'S'

0141
AiL.d.
THE PHANTOM
SAID. RIJSM BOMBER ANI7
I GUNBOAT HE KNOWS WE'VE
• NO BOMBER. BUT HE HA'
TIME TO EXPLAIN,.

It may be

lantien Sportswear

(AP Wirt-photo)

ELIZABETHTOWN,
Ky.
( AP) — The Kentucky Law Enforcement Council, meeting in
Elizaliethtown, has endorsed a
bill it plans to support in the
next General Assembly which
would regulate private security
and investigation agencies.

Bowl...
II year

The $2.5 million plant is opposed by some conservationists
and environmentalists. TVA
hopes to begin operating it in
the early 1980s.

Council Endorses
Security Proposal

2. Notice

2 Notice

.

, 57

WANTED A man to do
'body work on cars. Apply
.
in person across from
G•r•

Ii, tr.. I , 1

F

•

•

If.
f

Et te,

.

3rd Street_

"••.
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15 Articles For Sale

6 Help Wanted
Bowl...
it raw be
er row
later
Corvette
Lanes

RS
ES

and
-1918.
ly ad1-1919.
qsplay,

uIatioJsiness
/
be
3-19 16

sq

/Mr

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA. 510
Main Street. Personal
interviews only.

wS

LI

Ja.

HELP VIANTID
"National'VO`firpatiiti.4
openings in
Sales
Department (Not Insurance Work) Excellent commissions,
Send Resumes to Box 321
Murroy, Kentucky.

ft

of

2nd
i. Western
Ling Corp
3342
ble at

paint sale,
or $14.95.
Store. 401

[Ora Belle
ised away 4
kugust 16,
hg left us to
Jesus in

lid love her
understand
i her home.
autiful and
or we know
el up there
e, while we
ones are
ed of her
We all
A/sest and
u have a
? in Heaven
ave left is
ies of you
ieday we all
in that big
Coming in
missed and
1.

mpress our
iation and
many acts
d sympathy
during the
iubsequent
mother and
Mrs. Nora

Its to Dr.
, Dr. J. R.
ses on the
• of the
way County
donors of
food, Rev.
Rev. Uoyd
lurch choir,
Churchill
•, and to the
friends for
t care and
)ur homes.
richest
upon each
or hour of
Robinson,
and

IANAGER,
and clean.
)n. Burger
W. Main,
hone calls.

NE to stay
753-5560.
NGINE
ite P. O.

light
e day per
with no
it furnish
2.00 per
6415 after 5 4

chen help.
referably
in person
rant.

ian to do
ars. Apply
'one front LUar..5-ad--.

TWO 775 x 14 tires and
wheels, like new, 35.00

22 Musical

Another View

TWO STORY oak log barn.
_ ExePlkot.-cr.)nditior?..--t=all
753-0870.

BLACK
RECLINER, •
$25.00. Five cubic ft.
refrigerator $25. Bar and
2 stools, $50. Two barrel
chairs, $5.00 each. Two
Piano-Organ-Guitar
end tables, $5.00 each.
One high chair, $5.00.
Phone 7534251.
7S3-7575
-

MUSIC LESSONS
J. & B. Music

16. Home Furnishings

43. Real Estate

46 Homes For Sale

14411-Jr)iiiis0r4" Vlifierr
Three bedroom, brick
veneer, electric heat,
built-in range, dishwasher, draperies included. Robertson School
District, workshop in
s:orage. Has assumable
loan of $18,200 at 7 per
cent interest. $24,900.
Phone Boyd-Majors Real
Estate, 1o5 N. 12th, 7538080.

MODER14-41P0- totdiaStr-111r
3 vw VAN. $300 or best
house. One acre, on 121
offer. Call 492-8367.
west. Five miles out. Call
489-2246.
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE,
locally owned. 1968 Buick
HOME HUNTING? You
Skylark, two door, power
will find a large selection
and air. If interested call
in all price ranges at
753-5970.
Wilson Realty, Auction
and Insurance, across
from Post Office, Phone
50. Campers
753-3263. Nights and
Holidays. Wayne Wilson, 16 ft. 1975 Coachm
an
753-5086, Ron Talent 753Casualme Sleeps 6, eas
1607, Loretta Jobs 753stove, sink,
6079. Member M.L.S.
power converte
f.
built-nceox,
Call for other detail's 489NEW HOME for sale in
2716 after 5 p in
Gatesborough, 1'2 story,
contemporary styled. CAMP-A-RAM
A
Sales,
Four bedrooms, three
Coachman, Trail S ar,
baths. Many extras in
Fold down, unique, Good
house including cathedral
used trailers, L'a mile east
ceiling, balcony, central
if 68 and MI intersection.
vacuum and intercom.
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
Call 753-9208.
527-7807.

49. Used Cars 8 Trucks

51. Services Offered

CONTACT
SHOLAR
Bro- hers for all your
bulldozing. backhoe work,
T rucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m.
HUTCHENS'
JOHN
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. N. jobs
It
small. 436-5642
anytime during day.

MONTGOMERY WARD 20
24. Miscellaneous
ft. chest type freezer. A-1
PAL T-1 I \it:
irkei
condition. $200. Call 43644. Lots For Sale
IRA
Begin work Aug.
/306.
EXPERIENCED ElecPIANO TUNING, repair
• .
trician needs work. Free
and rebuilding, prompt
boor!, rer week.
:.•
$10 DOWN,will buy a large
estimates. No job too
service.
USED
Rebuilt
LIVING
pianos
room,
Ii. Box 32-A
t 100' x 200') Kentucky
small. Call 753-7488.
" dinette, bedroom furII
for sale. Ben Dyer 753AND
-TH15
ONE
Lake
WA5
access lot. Total
LSD.
FOR
it
8911.
niture,
and
T.V.
TEACHER
set.
Call
NEEDS
price of $2995 includes
KIRBY CARPET CAREbetween 4-6 p.m. 753-8036.
pleasant person to care
central water tap in.
Pot:i!r,
Sales
41
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
27.
Mobile
Home Sales
for 5'2 year old child,
33. Rooms For Rent
Phone, 436-5320 or 436business, homes, and
ONE
weekdays 8-12:30 in my
STOVE,
one
CARPORT SALE, starts
2473.
institution. Augs come
TRAILER WITH large
home. Light housewoet. refrigerator, curtains,
-Friday,
miles -Nor.
clean by steam cleaning.
room attached. Located
Will pay $'2.00 per hrar. and 2 braided oval rugs.
P;' ••• 1' zff ir ulf,; thwest, on 121, of ColdFree estimates. 24 hour
46.
Homes
For
Sale
at
Well-Ver
a
Resort
on
Must have transportazion
Call 753-4133 or 753-3379
block
water. All kinds of good
answering service, 500
Kentucky Lake. Fully
ft ;
and references. Call '53- after 5.
Lan .s. call 431- school
47,
Motorcycles
51 Services Offered
clothes. SPACIOUS
Maple. 753-0359.
furnished, air
THREE
con1571.
Miscell
aneous
items.
ditione
bedroo
d, and electric
m house. Two
TWIN SIZE bed $30.00. Call
Cheap.
LICENSED
ELECheat. Write r call Bill
baths, living room, den XR-75 HONDA. Good EXPERIENCED
753-6625.
8 Storage Buildings
PAINcondition. Phone 753-7824
TRICIAN - Proihipt,
Oakley, 420 Schenkel 34. Houses For Rent
with fireplace, carpeted,
TER will do interior .or
after 3 p.m.
efficient service. No job
YARD SALE-remodeling CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
Lane, Franktort, Ky.
many closets. Central
exterior work by he hour
too small. Call Ernest
buildings. Maintenance ELECTROLUX VACUUM
40601, phone 502-875-1900. TWO BEDROOM un- Furniture, clothing,
or job. 7534343.
heat and air. Outside shop
SUZUKI GT380.
ecle
White. 753-0605,
plants, etc. August 15 and
furnished house. Couples
free. Hous
type
con- aners and carpet
and
storage
areas. 1972
Perfect condition. Less
or 1 child preferred. Call
16. 9-4:30. Greenhouse at
1972, 12 x 37, 2 bedroom, all
structed. Free delivery,--shampooers and shag
Walking distance to
WORK. GU1TERING
30011 actual miles. CARPENTRY
attachments, bags. Call
605 Olive.
753-3293 or 762-2409.
BY Sears,
Built on treated skids.
Robertson, M. H. S. and
electric. $2500. Located on
Remodeling, room adCall
753-5868.
Tony
Sears seamless gutters
Montgomery, 753Many in stock. Any size
97 Highway in Bell City.
M.S.U. 1607 Sunset Drive.
ditions, any type of home
SMALL 4 Room House. 43 Real Estate
6760.
installed
per
your
built to order. See to
Call 753-6012.
improvements. 'Free
Four
YAMAH
miles
specifications. Call Larry
1575
125
A
MX
out
on 641
appreciate. On Hicks
24
estimates. 436-5840.
52 HomETrE• Three
South. Adults, no pets.
Call J36-5335 after 5:130
Lyles at 7534310 for free
Cemetery Road. One Mile FROST-FREE COppertone
1VE ACRES set up for TWO BEDROOM house
bedroom, 2 baths, u0ri-g-erato
ref
r-.Call..492
$1130.00.
6113511_
south of Cherry -Corner off
furnisheit-rerornt* hear
ROY HARMON'S CarGrundig- Console- stereo,
Highway 121 South.
vestment. Also 400-yards
near Hamlin. K • only a
and air. call )penter
LIGHT
Shop ( old ice
HAULING.
$40.00. Call 753-8812.
ON BARKLEY Lake.
v.'hite knt
mile from Kentucky
i -fabric. 50 cents 48 Automotive Service
plant ).
Livestock hauling and
Complete
Three
Lake.
a
bedroom
)ard.
Call
Fifteen
8-10
9 Situations Wanted
p.m.
753mobile.
modern
29. Mobile Home Rentals
remodeling.,
•
gAgkairs,„
P.? r"..-7) Equipment
7.4
"hxne Pads already-in _
---mstrVIttitrratilYf
cabineli, paneling,doors,
or 4364471
dish
$.150.110.,uhorg.hl.g,„BY 411144A#P9.1,ReA45
---stezdailozr.
"lea
.1; = f-zavoica,
.
yida
more.
CASE
753-9232.
t;
t
un
Guy,
Extra
Septemb
Call
FARM
job.
large deep MODERN 2. bedroom,
er 1.
f;f1% ate lot Mode 753tractor. V-Reasonable. Call 753-3905
carpentry, contracting. PROFESSIONAL
812-897-1999
3 point hitch. $875
• well. Four septic units. bath, large4utility room,
JANITORIAL. - service.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
Electric poles to many of
('all 436-5414
12. Insurance
plus water hookup and 49. Used Cars 8 Trucks
Daily service, carpets,
nights.
'FIVE
the
ROOM house, 1607
sites. Here is an opWE BUY 1:51.
septic tank for mobile
;
floors, walls, furniture.
Hamilton, one block from
portunity to buy a mobile
600. CASE combine with
homes. T
home. All
on
ap1
1975
Call collect 502-335-3506.
THUNDERBIRD, AOHN
HUTCHENS'
campus.
home court reasonably.
Fell
The sooner you call,
duel wheels. Also P2 ton
size
Saddle and Spur
proximately one acre. 6
6,000 miles with moon Plumbing and Electric.
basement. Call 753-2818.
John
C. Neubauer,
truck with grain bed. Call
Sales, Padufai 1.,11 442miles North 121 from
*e sooner
roof. Call 753-6156.
No jobs too small. Call CUSTOM DOZIER Work:
Realtor, 505 Main Street,
436-5818.
1918
or
Murray
4434226.
. Call Waldrop
436-5642 anytime.
Cat. 07E, A big machine
you save
04 FA
37 Livestock Supplies
Murray, Kentucky.
Real Estate, 753-5646.
1948 PLYMOUTH with 1973
O.
. for big lobs. Ralph
Phone 751-049
31. Want To Rent
D-6 CATERPILLAR dozer
V-8 engine, completely
Stewert 901-4984860.
HORSE TRAILER, one THE QUALIFIED perCARPET
WINO Of SALMI
CLEANING,
restored. Call 753-6156.
• 977 cat loader, 4 storage
horse
size.
experienced,
Also 1968 sonnel at Guy Spann
very
tanks, and diesel fuel, MOVING FROM Texas
IN THE COUNTRY,
reasonable rates,
13. For Sale Or Trade
looking for house to'rent- Chevy pickup. Call 436- Realty are waiting to talk
1968
BLUE
Backhoe, 1971 2 ton
and
Chain link fence
Silver
only 5 minutes from
references, free
10 you regarding your real
with some acrenep Need. 2149.
Clettiesliew poles
Camaro. New engine still
Chevrolet dump truck.
town. Custom design,
estimates. Quick drying.
estate needs. Our time is
RABBITS AND cages for
not be in top condition
Fens gates
under guarantee. New
Good shape, good price.
quality
home.
built
HORSE
-QUARTER horse
Call Handyman, 753-9618.
your time. Give us a call
Stroctewil pipe
sale or trade for anything
willing to repair. Please
tires.
Call
Call 753-9807, :154-6392 or
753-9635.
Three large bedrooms,
mare. Gentle and well or drop by the office at 901
Fertiolde play yards
of value. Call 753-6787.
call
collect
314-441-0
058.
- 354-8301.
212 baths, large den with
trained. Also big horn
far children
Sycamore Street, 7531974 VW. Call 753-8360 after ALUMINUM SERVICE
fireplace, formal living
Portable deg pees
saddle and bridle. Call
7724.
32. Apartments For Rent
20. Sports Equipment
COMPANY siding by
5 o'clock.
Pastel weave folic*
, room, formal
14. Want To Buy
901-479-2696.
Alcoa.
beach Gothic wood fence
Awnings
by
kitchen with all built-in
TO BUY or sell Real
Teasers cowl fear*
Howmet Aluminum or
1970 GTO, automatic, air.
appliances. 12 x 14
WILL BUY good used 1975 DELTA PRO BASS FURNISHED FOUR
38. Pets Supplies
Estate, call or see us at
Stetted' wood feriae
Rigid Vinyl. No down
boat. 85 Mercury Locator, bedroom apartment for
Call 753-5686.
utility room with outside
Travel trailers, truck
Fulton Young Realty, 4th
Gatos hilt all silos
payment
trolling
.
motor,
Free
four
power
estimate
persons
s.
near
entrance
.
Ft.
30
patio,
DOGS
camper. Call Arrowhead
&Maple Streets, phone
FOR
sale.
AAA FENCE SUPPLY
Call Will Ed Bailey, 492trim. Call 753-3932 or 753UniVersity; also furgarage with storage
1963 DODGE 1 ton pickup.
Registered pointers 3
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80
753-7333. We have local
Hiehwa) 60 West 444-011
5
,
8897, Bobby Lawrence
3226
after
4.
nished
one
room
apartarea,
large
closets
Runs
months
E., Mayfield, Ky., 247good. $500.00. Call
and out of state buyers
to 1 year. Call 901492-8879.
ment.
Phone
753-7575
or
throughout, and many
474-2778.
247-3232 between 8 a.m.
8187.
and handle property of all
753-0669.
24' PONTOON boat and
extras. Owner moving
and 4 p.m„ 901-247-5570
--kinds, in both Kentucky
'Need a Tune-Up?
I
1968 DODGE pickup truck. ROY HARMON'S Cartrailer. 65 h.p. Johnson
and needs to sell.
TOMATO STAKES,54-, 15
between 9 p.m. and 10
and Tennessee. We need
The Best place to go is...
ONE
BEDROOM furnished
$525. Can be seen at West
with 11 hours. Call 436penter Shop 1 old ice
Call 753-2290
cents each. Redmon
p.m.
your listings now. Home
Hutson
apartment. Adjacent to
Side Barber Shop. Phone
5690.
plant).
Complete
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
phones: Fulton E. Young,
Universi
Texaco
ty
753-4406
CAmpus. Air THREE TOY Poodles
remodeling and repairs,
or 753-6910.
E., Murray.
753-4946; Ishmael Stinson,
,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
1973
PRO-MODEL conditioned. Very nice
753-7780
W. Main
753-3744.
black. AKC registered.
formica work, finish
1969 PLYMOUTH custom
Astroglass and trailer and clean. Couple only.
Call 437-4528.
POOL STICK, Bradford
For Sale
ROBERTS REALTY
carpentry, contracting. HAY HAULING. Call
with 1974 115 Mercury Phone 753-3805.
surburban station wagon.
twin table, Motorola car
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
located
on
motor.
South
Full power, air con12th at
Completely
REGISTERED, FEMALE,
Ralph Harris, 753-0248.
or Swap
tape recorder, 14 foot
Sycamo
nights.
re
rigged.
Contact
has
ditioning
Austral
FURNI
.
five
$575.00.
Jim
iam
SHED
Phone
APAP.T
puppy.
•
John boat, hunting bow,
('all
Nice
4
bodroom
brick
licensed and bonded sales
Gibson after 5 p.m. 489- MENTS. One or two
753-6872 after 3.
436-5485.
M&B CONSTRUCTION
fishing poles. Must sell.
house, small grocery •
'UPHOLSTERING,
personnel to serve you
2195.
,
bedrooms. Zimmerman
landscaping,
1628 W. Main Street,
CO.,
clean-up
shop
on
a
large
CUSTOM draperies and
plus twenty years exApartments &lath 16th
apartment 6.
backhoe work, general
1960
PARADISE KENNELS CHEVR
OLET
Impala.
bedspreads. Reasonable
clusive • real estate ex- lot
MANS 5 Speed bike. Good S reel. 753-6609.
hauling, bush - hogging.
Boarding and grooming,
Excellent condition. 348
753-0127
rates.
Call 753-0535 or 435perience
conditio
Call
n.
753-1651
Call
753-4065.
or
plowing and discing Call
Pick up and delivery
Motor, new tires, shocks,
TOMATO STAKES, 10
4589
NICE FULLY furnished
Price $60.00.
come by our office. We
436-2540.
service now available.
battery,
cents each. Bean poles, 20
inspection
air conditioned one
like
In
talk
REAL
Call
sticker,
QUAINT 2 room cottage
753-4106
and city sticker.
cents each. Phone 753bedroom apartments
ESTATE.
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
See at 102 Riviera Courts
with 1 2 bath, surrounded
9618.
DO ALL YOUR 140G)
WILL MOW lots. ('all 753Call 435-4578.
boat.
85
Mercury
•.
or Phone 753-4438.
on 3 sides by water in
39. Poultry - Supplies
ALL BRICK 2 bedroom
1980
0.
0.
Parks
Lassiter
,
trolling
motor, THREE !MOM furnished
FASTER FOR LESS
54-SELECTIONS
of
home at edge of Murray, beautiful Panarama
power trim. Call 753-3932
Shores located 10 miles 1971 AMC 6 cylinder
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
apartment Carpeted, air
offering
nice
M THE AU
carpet
and
HAMPSHIRE STEWING
or 753-3226 after 4.
sportabout station wagon. ELF,CTRICAL
Murray,
and up. Moulding to
conditioned, private
Ky.
drapes, central air- from
hens. Call 489-2641.
1974 4 x 4 V-8 jeep truck.
home and industrial, air
match
paneling.
entrance.- $90.00 per
WASHER
conditioning, den, 2 full Completely furnished,
REPOSSESSED COLOR
Eat.ttPf't
Call 753-7238.
will
sacrific
condit
Bathroom vanities from
e
ioning
at
mbrith. If interested call 40. Produce
$5,995.
and
baths,
wallpap
er
and
T.V.
and
stereo.
Balance
Can.
be
refriger
seen
$45.00 and up. 124esigns
ation.
753-5870.
by
plunibin,
ap.:
beautiful deco,.
due. J. 82 B. Music
1967 PONTIAC (;To. and heating. Call 474-8841
decorative paneling 4 x 8.
throughout home, priced pointment. Ideal hunting
GALLIMORE FRUIT
Chestnut Street, Murray.
and fishing lodge on large
or 753-720:3.
sheets $4.25 each. '2" CD
$295.00. Call 435-4433,
only
at
$21,500.
00.Moffi
tt
stand,
Hazel,
KY.
Fresh
Nice New
lot. Phone 753-5094.
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
Realty
Compan
y,
206
truck load jubilee melons
FORD PICKUP 1974, 4 flAY HAULING.• Truck
eights inch Particle board 16'60 AMP Electric service
South 12th, 753-3597.
Efficiency
600 to choose $1.00 each.
COLDWATER, 1 year.
!Wt.il.i 97M
pole, complete. Call 753$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
wheel drive. 4 speeds and crew furnished
new,
Also red skin peaches
•
large 3 bedroom
0870.
Apartments
topping at 25 cents square
forward. 18,000 miles. Reasonable rates. Call
WASH
35' DRY!
house. Extra large lot, 2
$8.00 bushel 'and other
On•large covatry Wt jest eel.
foot. Interior latex whiff
Phone 489-2364.
David Benton, 753-7699 or
for Girls
Central
Highlan
der
car
fruits and vegetables.
attached garage,
side of the city we 'erre • new
paint
$3.95
gallon
753-0123.
Phone 753-5865
FENDER
Center, 641 /4
DELUXE
toot is Wool of •
patio, separate laundry
that
Fiberglass panels at
1964 BUICK, $125.00. Call
Reverb amplifier. Call
or 753-5108
growing, &ire family! More
APPLES, GRIMES Golden
room, central air and
cents to 25 cents square
753-7792.
MOTHER WITH two
492-8884.
fel
two
berths,
ere
three
heat built-in range and
and others. You pick
54 Free Column
foot. Luan and birch doors -sr
bedrooms, living raw, diseierg
children wants to keep
$2.00
dishw
per
asher
bushel,
.
Exwind
nom, bitches', etas • fammly
1956 CHE‘'Y. All original
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross and ONE SMALL drum and MURRAY MANOR - All
children ages 1 to 5 in my SIX Pt PPIE.S 61 ‘feci...-.
▪ traordinary. Must see to
falls free. Green 0
relow...A1 of this ltiewader
new, all electric, one and
• equipment. Call 753-9510.
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc
home fro-ri 8 a.m. to 4
case, used 1 year in
1.1d.
Mixed breed. f•no
Wilson,
apprecia
753-3536.
('all
te.
489-2493.
535,000.
wo bedroom apartments.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.,
p.m. Good care, good
eledentary
school.
females and 2 males. Wilt
Stove,
refriger
ator,
1974 RIVIERA Buick, one
and
Phone 587-2420.
lunches, rest period in
$100 00 Call 436-5690.
be small dogs. Ideal for
Wooded lot walking distance
41. Public Sales
46 Homes For Sale
wafer furnished. On
owner, like new. 18,000
afternoon, nice backyard
of MN fetishk• • priced a'
house pets. Call 474-2752.
Duiguid Road, just off 641
miles. Spare never down.
play area with constant
Ore inft • few
•
5201
GARAG
E
SALE.
310
Friday
frontage
F1'.
LAKE
.
2.7
North. 753-8668.
feehores of *is three bedroom
Loaded with extras. tC'all,
supervision.
Good TWO 6 weeks old kittens
and Saturday, 9 to 5, 1.706
acres, year round 6 room
kWh. Cad Wens of Ion to
345-2225, nights 345-2681. - references. Call 75.3-4908.
Call 753-8245.
N. Main. Across street
aluminum home. Garden
We changed the look of our building. . . but
view this property this
NICELY FURNISHED
in Farmington.
from
weetered.
marble
spot,
yard.
2
car
garage,
deep
apartment. air condition,
not our price, quality or service.
well. Call 436-2222.
$50.00 per month. At New
1970 CH F:V ELLE. SS.396
ow
.
4 e while • lame cornes
Same Low Prices
YARD SALE. Friday and
Concord. Coll 436-242.7.
Call 436--21113. ekes the hes the charm end
Saturda
y.
BY
August
15 and
OWNER: Large house.
eimimejoe of the really e
High Quality
2 Reed 4400 bushels storage bins with .2
16. 9 to 4. 80t) N 19th.
3360 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 3
"evicts, with choice
:FURNISHED BASEMENT
And Excellent Service
graindistributors, bin sweep and
hingli
.,d
copirsg
1966
FORD LTD. Four door
baths, complete kitchen
gerrelems given
apartment.
Deposit
moo „„wwel
GARAGE SALE. Antique
•Hertiihe by the
unloading auger, propane heater blower.
hardtop, air conditioning
with micro wave oven and
Come by and see us
required, no pets. Phone
solgen. This *re bedroom, fri
chairs, chest, violin,
and power steering, Car is
automatic starters and thermostats, eleccompactor. Large den
753-6069.
You're always welcome
level gives Yee • sermon,
,mitrors, clocks, watches,
shape_61
in
good
with
50.00
will
small
kitchen
•
facility
tric
wiring, conduents, fuse boxes, switpies • stody
glassware, lamps, !senile feel,
drive it away. Car can be
and walkout basement. 2UNFURNISHED
Owner says &et en *non-.
chs,'and build up support blocks, all inrefrigerator, typewriter,
seen after 4:30 at 411 N.
car garage plus one out
APARTMENT. . near
chided - Ml alreadly assembled. Also inclothes- all sizes, watch
Reel Fite,
7th ,
building for storage on 1
Providence.'Call 753-7472.
cludin
g 1 54 foot 6 inch PTO grain auger
/53 3263
makers laihe, coloCT.V.„
acre of ground. '2 mile off
rit‘
free; Post 'fleet)
radio,
•
elevato
lots
of
r with fiber-glass unloading box.
collecta
bles
blacktop
;
10
minutes
from
ROOM FOR Rent across
1965 111 1('K LA SARRE.
loos Talent 153 1607
Friday and Saturday.,
Murray, $45,5Q0. Call 75.3-Qual* That Will PleaseAll
for.
from University. Private
$7000.
,
Power,
7534071
tweets /eht
air, brakes,
August 15, 16. 8-4. 1304
7625 after 5-30 or 753-5897
S 9th
701-5711' • entrance7 Call 753-1387.
Wayne trawl 753-1243
See or Call Kenny Imes - 753-3113 i(
steerine
F350.
Call
753Olive
days
(11;0:3.

MAYTAG
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

YES!

FOR SALE

pel

e

Thornton Tile
And Marble
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FBI Reportedly Ran Covert
-Operation To Undermine KKK

Deaths and Funerals
Postmaster Dies
At Farmington;
Rites Are Today

Masonic Rites Set
For Hubert Garrison

Funeral Is Sunday
For Mrs. Parrish

Funeral services for Hubert
(Speedy) Garrison will be held
Monday at 10:30 a.m. at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
sion were assigned to sketch with Rev. Jack Jones ofpostcard cartoons in an "ama- ficiating.
teurish" way. Two of them
Mr. Garrison, age 65, died
showed an obviously nervous Wednesday morning in a
Klansman attempting to hide hospital at Dearborn, Mich.,
-behind hts foble 1111ct Carrierrthe- where-he -resiciert-lic was -a
captions, -Trying to hide your retired employee of the Brooks
identity behind your sheet? You Bus Line.
Masonic Rites will be conreceived this — someone
KNOWS who you are!" and ducted by Master Masons of
"Someone is peeking under local Lodge no. 105 F di AM at
7:30 p.m. Sunday at the funeral
your sheet."
The Cincinati Enquirer home. The lodge will open at 7
quoted a Cincinnati FBI spokes- p.m.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
man as saying,"We don't know
Joretta
Garrison,
Wade
who's behind it."
The memos also disclose that Dearborn; three sons, Irwin
the FBI created a phony organ- Gale Garrison, Nashville,
Ben
ization called the National Tenn., Walter and
Committee for Domestic Tran- Garrison, Dearborn; two
quility as a vehicle for dis- sisters, Mrs. Connie Armstrong
tributing circulars to Klan of Murray and Mrs. Dina Henry
members questioning the Chris- of Evansville, Ind.; one brother,
tianity and patriotism of Klan Ruben Garrison of Evansville,
Ind.; one grandchild.
leaders.
Friends may call at the
The FBI also spawned another phony organization called funeral home after six p.m. on
the National Intelligence Com- Saturday.
mittee (NIC), according to a
June 1967 memo.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The all Cointelpro operations in
The funeral for Mrs. Robbie
FBI ran a covert, 10-year oper- April 1971.
C. Parrish will be held Sunday
The memos describe the
ation to disrupt the Ku Klux
Chauncey Laird, Postmaster at two p. m. at the chapel of the
Klan by distributing anonymous anonymous mailing of about 6,at Farmington for the past Max Churchill Funeral Home
postcards and cartoons, form- 000 postcards to Klan members
aft
,
6.-rtanakr-arr .137.-with-the,Waltiar-Oft1t44-M
rr15horir intrKtiti "Mir- Ert-t`Mtr trotfk8
m. at the Community Hospital, Parker Cemetery.
mittee and planting anti-Klan cause public identification of
Friends may call at the
Mayfield. He was 57 years of
articles in the news media, ac- Klan members and spread disage and a resident of 805 Weda funeral home.
cording to newly disclosed FBI sention."
Mrs. Parrish, age 72, died
Avenue, Mayfield.
Postcards were used since "a
documents.
Friday
at 6:30 a. m. at the
The Farmington PostThe operation against the number of persons would read
master was a veteran of World Westview Nursing Home. She
Klan and other so-called "white them before delivery, thus exWar II. He began his career was a member of the Pleasant
hate groups" such as the Na- posing the Klansman and rewith the U. S. Postal Service in Valley Church of Christ.
tional States Rights party and moving one of the Klan's most
Survivors are her husband,
1947 and served as a substitute
the American Nazi party, was potent weapons — its veil of secarrier for the Mayfield Post Noel Parrish, two daughters,
described in 125 pages of FBI crecy," said an April 1966
Office, later becoming finance Mrs. Jack Wheeler and Mrs.
files turned over Friday to re- memo.
clerk and then superintendent Glen Eldridge, four sons, 0. D.,
The FBI also believed the
porters who petitioned for them
James, Bobby, and Warren
of mails.
under the Freedom of Informa- postcards would "cause disMr. Laird was a member of Parrish, two sisters, Mrs.
ruption in the family and ... diftion Act nine months ago.
the First Baptist Church where Charlie Sparks and Mrs. Mary
The files provided the first ficulty with employment."
brothers,
he was a deacon for many years Hutchens, two
Agents in the laboratory divipublic glimpse o; the counterand director of the Adult Sun- Johnson and Goble Canady,
intelligence program, called
twelve grandchildren, and ten
day School Department.
Cointelpro by the FBI, aganist
He is survived by his wife, great grandchildren.
white hate groups. The FBI
Mrs. Linda Laird, and mother,
previously was forced to disMrs. Porter Laird of Mayfield;
NOW
close documents dealing with
one son, Ronald Laird of
operations against the Socialist
BOOM ON SHARK JAWS — Ralph Ferguson holds one of
Madisonville; one daughter,
Workers party and other leftist
the many shark jaws he is selling fast since the movie was
Mrs. David Centko of Memphis,
political groups.
released. Shark jaws had collected dust for years on the
-Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. Don
The late J. Edgar Hoover,
shelves of Ferguson's warehouse at Wilmington, Calif. His
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Haire of Memphis, tenn.; two
then the FBI director, launched
original inventory of 15,000 laws was down to 5,000 and
one of every four children horn
grandchildren.
the anti-Klan operation with .a
"Vain Religion" will be the
going fast.
in Kentucky last year was to a
The First Presbyterian
Funeral services will be held subject of the sermon by Bro.
memo Sept. 2 1961, which said
teenage mother, according to
Church,
16th and Main Streets,
today at two p. rn. at the chapel John Dale at
in part:
the 10:40 a.m.
the Office of Vital Statistics in
of the Byrn Funeral Home,
will hold regular- worship
-The
devious
maneuvers
and
Kentucky Farm Business
services on Sunday, August 17,
the state Bureau for Health
August 17.
Mayfield, with Rev. John at the Seventh and Poplar
duplicity of these groups must services.
Analysis Assoc. held its annual services on Sunday,
"Why Am I Afraid To Say—"
Huffman officiating. Burial will Church of Christ.
be exposed to public scrutiny
meeting
on
the
Berthal
Johnson
The office said the drop in
will be the subject of the sermon
be in the Highland Park
through the cooperation of reWalter Conner will read the
the number of births to girls 19 Farm on July 28. Delegates by the church pastor, Rev.
Cemetery. Mayfield.
liable news media sources, both
from
all
areas
of
scripture from James 1:26 with
the
state
came
and under, from 13,677 in 1973
Chuck Moffett. His scripture
Friends may call at the prayers to be led
locally and at the Seat of Govby Paul
to 13,270 in 1974, was part of an for the farm tour and to elect will be from Isaiah 60:1-3, 19-61
'funeral home.
ernment( Washington).
officers
for
the
Ragsdale and Gene Jones.
coming
year.
overall drop in births from 54,15:21-28.
District captains have been emphysema.
"We must frustrate any ef- 286 in 1973 to 53,075
Ward "Butch" Burnette, of and Matthew
Thesis p.m. sermon topic will
in 1974.
Carl Mowery is the song
named
Although
for
the
1975
Breath
incurable,
of
cystic
fort
of the groups to conslidate
Fulton
was
elected
be "Pure and Undefiled
president;
The office said figures indirector for the morning wor.
mpaign of the Bluegrass fibrosis can be treated to relitve their forces to rea-uit new or
Religion° __with the scrVture Life Ca
.Buck .Tet.ter flQm_Gathrie. was
that
natigIllvide
'°Des
gf n.i-med 'vice .preitaerT
""
'
fcet
'
f
: Yofiffirahldherefft'WeitiOTri- -dira4e
'
:
'"ge
-811ffellift-enet
--read 163, -433613ter thee
istk—Fibt
--= ffeirn Arrres 1727tO"-&
"
-1will be"
11at 9:45
"
5 artm.
ettirelt
'Sch°61
in the
every 10 girls
United
Jim
Gillum
A nursery is
Foundation
The
Gough. Kerry
and
- an- Mrs. Dale said. Therapies stance, consideration should'' States will become a mother Wade from Elizabethtown was
provided.
re-elected sec.-treat i,
Roy Harmon will lead in nouncements were made by developed for cystic fibrosis given to disrupting the organ- while of school age.
Mrs. John Dale, campaign also help relieve and often cure ized
Funeral services for Mrs. prayers.
activity
of
these
Joe
Fuqua,
Purchase
-win Pt -. ...-noafir, ____.. sti i.t..41,46-....„--,4ii4et....**,,,-chajnik10._-_,..............,.
43.44,-..n_.-.3.4fir-ing, &sea .etkaci., glaAvs-,.,.°- ,
,__EXCLUS1VE
- -----...••••e.... ,-, ...-- ---- —4.----,
--,
-------•- Anslys.is 4.-fanagt-r was in
..1644,.,..10.44.1..
.
The Hazel Woman's Club has lung-damaging diseases.
stidl7 FBI file ...,Comments
File_2aT
Tenn., were held Fridaii4t 2:30
.
AUT01310GRAPHY
takit...awt, meat_
'mak the
ha
'Itti•ftatic•THe'Reegth'trurtre'rVovalitigt
' tagnosts% Feerrar-Oirce's,
The group visited the Johnson's
Campaign as their project and §nd treatment for children with participated in the operation. •
Christ with Bro. Earl Claude nouncements,
hog operation_ and viewed their
will be working in the Hazel these lung diseases and with The offices were not listed, but
and Bro. PrteStly Scott ofPresiding for The Lord's
crops. They also discussed the
ficiating.
digestive disorders related to C- the memos described activities
Supper will be Charles Reed area.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — type of fertilization and
Others who will be working in _ki& the role at more than 100 conducted in Georgia, Alaas and Gene Roberts Gene Paul
served
Nephews
The
Environmental Quality chemicals used on the farm.
pallbearers and burial was in King, Harry Ronsell, Chuck Murray ana the surrounding Cystic Fibrosis Centers across bama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
has been asked for
Commission
the Fort Donelson National Adams, and Bud Gibbs will areas are: Mary Wells, Jeannie the nation which are supported Texas, North Carolina, Florida
comments
on
a Kentucky DiviMorgan,
Judy Caldwell, Anita by the Foundation, which also and Virginia.
the serve on the Extension
with
Cemetery
sion of Reclamation regulation
Thomas, Lucinda Darnall, supports extensive research
arrangements by the Anglin Department.
Previously disclosed files
to ban issuance of surface-minFuneral Home of Dover, Tenn.
show that Hoover terminated
Bible study will be held at 9:40 Eileen Usrey, Dorothy Kelly, programs.
permits to repeat violators.
ing
Gela Valentine, Rita Carson,
Mrs. Sills, age 62, died a.m. Sunday.
"The Church's Foreign
The regulation defines condiHelen King, Sue Steele, Billie
Wednesday about 4:15 p. m. at
Policy" will be the subject of
tions
under
which
permits
Ray,
Mrs.
Rahcel
John
Hendon,
the Murray-Calloway County
would be denied to operatOrs, the sermon by Dr: James A.
Ward, Carol Wilburn, Marcia
Hospital. Her husband, Dewey
including failure to obey a sus- Fisher, Sr., at the 8:45 and 10:50
Katherine
Johnson,
Yates,
D. Sills, died July 9, 1971. Born
pension order, failure to obey a a.m. services on Sunday,
Grace Ross, Louise Guess,
May 1, 1913, in Stewart County,
permit
revocation, and failure August 17, at the First United
Robbie I.aMastus, Lonnie
-I'm
Tenn., she was the daughter of
to obey state reclamation Methodist Church.
Rayburn, I.ejenia Farris,
Johnny
Mrs. Mamie Robertson Alleri of
Dr. Fisher's text will be from
standards.
Cash,
Bro. Lawson Williamson, Norma Hale, Treva Peay,
Dover, Tenn., an the late McChecks ranging from $3 to amount of the increase will be
Spokesmen for the Depart- Luke 24:36-48. Dr. Joe Prince and
my
Duon,
Mary
Sue
Diane
Sinking
Sliger,
minister
Spring
of the
Neal Allen.
$174 will be mailed in Sep- mailed to beneficiaries during ment of Natural Resources and will sing a solo, "Prayer," at
Survivors are her mother; Baptist Church, will speak at Brenda Maley, Penny Meade, tember to 2.2 million disabled September, he said. The new Environmental Protection have both services. Mrs. Richard life story
will tell
one daughter, Mrs. Betty Gray, both services of the church at Dee Gantt, Judy Usher, Dee veterans and 320,000 dependents rates will be reflected in checks said the regulation could take Farrell is church organist.
you all about a
Florence, Ala.; one son, eleven a.m. and 7:15 p.m. on Imes, Mia Wilson, Audry who qualify for increases in to be mailed at the end of effect in November if publicaChurch School will be held tong-time
-gone prodigal
Hendon, Rita Burton, Bev their disability compensation September and in all subFranklin Sills, Dover, Tenn.; Sunday, August 17.
tion and hearing requirements between the morning services. son who is back walking
The Adult Choir, directed by Vance, Janice Weatherford, and dependency indemnity sequent monthly checks. Total are
one stepson, Carlow Sills, St.
Following the 10:50 a.m. with the Lord Man
quickly complied with.
In Black
Mayers, Ga.; three sisters, Tommy Scott with Mrs. Scott at Debbie Miller, Ruby Burchett, compensation signed into law cost of the increases for the first
service the Junior and Senior may also help you
discover
at
Mary
Martha
Neale
Jim
Lou
piano
Gibbs,
and
Mrs.
the
Mrs. Myrtle Sills and Mrs. Leva
by President Ford on August 5. year is $450 million.
United
Methodist
Youth God's love and forgiveness
Barrett, Dover, Tenn., and Mrs. the organ, will sing "Gentle Butterworth, Clara Bazzell, and
Roudebush emphasized that
The increases of 10 to 12 per
Fellowship groups will leave to In your own lifer' .
DEATH DECREE
•
Omaha, Shepherd" and
The Storm Beth Falwell.
Bocek,
Evelyn
no
cent were effective August 1 but
application or inquiry is
attend the Paris District Youth Cloth. No 12000 $695
KAMPALA, Uganda —
Each year more than 300 the change came too late to be necessary. The increases will
Nebraska; six brothers, Boyd Passes By."
Maj. Gen. Idi Amin has deRally at Martin, Tenn. They will
A special sold, "Something Chapters of the Cystic Fibrosis incorporated in the checks to be -be made automatically by the
and Edward Allen, Dover,
creed death by firing squad
return about six p.m. Sunday.
the
Breath
conduct
by
Foundation
Beautiful,"
sung
will be
Tenn., Robert and Newman
mailed at the end of August, agency, he explained.
for economic crimes like emThe United Methodist Men of
of Life Campaign to raise funds Administrator of Veterans
Allen, Nashville, Tenn., Russell Gene Bondurant.
Veterans with a 50 per cent or
bezzlement, smuggling, corthe church will have a social,
The youth will meet at six for research, care arid Affairs Richard L. Roudebush less disability rating received a
Allen, McIRansboro, Ill., and
ruption and illegal sale of for"Steak Night," on Wednesday,
808 Chestnut Ph. 753-0421
Thurman Allen, Chicago, Ill.; p.m. for choir practice and will education programs which explained.
eign currency.
10 per cent increase in their
August 20, at 6:30 p.m.
sing in the evening service at benefit millions of children in
seven grandchildren.
A separate check for the monthly payments. Veterans
which time a baptismal service the nation who have lungwith a greater disability rating
will be held. Choruses will be damaging diseases, according
LAKE DATA
and DIC beneficiaries received
a 12 per cent increase under the
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 356.6, sung with Kent Harrison to Mrs. Dale.
playing the guitar.
The number one genetic killer
no change.
new law.
Eugene Jones will serve as of children, cystic fibrosis is the
Below dam 301.8, down 0.1.
Monthly payments to single
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 356.6, up deacon of the yeek. Nursery most serious of these diseases,
veterans with 10 per cent
workers will be Nancy Bogard, which also include asthma,
0.1.
disabilities were increased
Laura chronic bronchitis, bronJames,
Below dam 303.3, down 0.7. Bernice
from $32 to $35. Veterans rated
Sunset 7:49 p.m., Sunrise 6:14 Paschall, Judy Smotherman, chiectasis, recurrent
per cent under the General
Ft. Leavenwdrth, Kan. 100
and Dorothy .Brandon.
pneumonia and "childhood
a.m.
Schedule were raised from $584
I AHTNCIjuly 18—Army Major
the most severely
0. P. Valentine, son of Mr. and to $655. For
disabled, the maximum amount
Mrs. Ottis L. Valentine, 1517
was raised from $1,454 to $1,628
Kirkwood Dr., Murray, Ky.,
monthly.
completed Part II of a staff
officer course at the U.S. Army
Command and General Staff
College here.
The course on command and
Rev. William Porter of the
general staff functions is
United Campus Ministry,- divided
into resident and
Murray State University, will
Rev. Ned Walsh, minister of
nonresident studies.
be the speaker at the 10:45 a. m.
He and his wife. Mary, live at youth of the First Baptist
services on Sunday, August 17, 1206
Dogwood. He is an in- Church, will speak at the 10:45
at the First Christian Church.
surance adjuster with Southall, a.m. services on Sunday,
Special music will be by a Inc.,
August 17, at the church.
Mayfield, Ky.
quartet composed of 0. B.
Special music will be by the
Boone, Jr., Margaret Porter,
Adult Choir, directed by W.
Mick Smith. and Ann Taylor
Rudolph Howard, minister of
who will sing "My Shepherd
music. Selections will be "The
Will .Supply My Need." Gary
Lord Is In His Holy Temple"
• Operate in fuS-eemfort inside a protective frame cab that meets
Galloway is church organist.
and "Create In Me A Clean
rigid industry safety standards.
Dr. Woodfin Hutson will be
Rev. Jerrell White, pastor of Heart."
a
Plerity of room inside plus two doors for greater safety, easier
worship leader with Brent the Memorial Baptist Church,
Kenneth Adams, deacon of
Boston as candle lighter.
will speak at both the 10:50 and
access
the week, and G. T. Moody,
Elders serving will be Bailey seven p. m services on Sunday, minister of education,
• One of the quietest cabs ever tested. Over 40 square feet of
will
safety
Gore and Lyle Underwood. Aygust 17, at the cburch..
assist in the morning services.
glass for good visibility.
,
Serving as deacons will be Jim
Special music at the morning
At the seven p.m service the
• Air pressurizer seals dust 011t provides plenty of fresh 0-1 '
Proclaim the
a ^',F.'T.1'
Clopton, Dr. Joe Cartwright, services will be by the
,
Sanc- Montana Missions Group will be
• Available with air conditioning, heater, defroster and tilt
Dr. Ron Cella, Terry Hart, tuary Choir with Bro Ron
steercharge
relating
the
work
hnd
in
ing. Tilt cab 'for easy servicing.
Robert Hopkins. Don McCord, Hampton, minister of music. as testimony of the
young people
Ron Mitchell, and knvel Yates. director.
and adults attending.
I
Come in and learn why a factory-installed safety cab adds
Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Phillips, deacon of the
Sunday School will be at 9:30
II to your safety, comfort and tractor investment!
Steve Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. week, will assist•in the rii ,
rning a.m. and the Christian Growth
Fred Wells. Flowers on the services.
will
be
at
.
six
p.m.
Class
_communion table will-be by Mr.
At the evening services
Volunteer nursery workers
Aug 11 11 1 30 nightly. 10.50 and 6110 Sunda,
and Mrs. B. D. Hall.
special
music will be by a for Sunday morning will be Mrs.
at the
Church School classes for all quartet.
Hazel Church of Christ
Dale Cochran, Mrs. Michael
ages will be at 9:45 a. m.
Church School will be at 4,40 Sykes, Mrs. Van Waugh, Mrs.
Hazel, Ky,
God
Squad
the
and a. m.-with Hayden Rickman
.„ _._Supper for
as William McDougal, MISS-Angie
for transitooasion tall 49/ 8603 or 49/-81/6
The Others, youth groups, will director and -Church
Training... mcDougal, Mrs. B. C. Grogan,
IIIITIONATIOlUit 1.1411VISTIII
lot
Grades
1
8
al
-Clast
100pabe at six: p. m followed by will be at sin. In. with
Karl Hussung, and Dr. and
Mrs.
Randy,
separate meetings.
Grogan as director.
Mrs Allen Moffitt.
•

One Of Four Born
In State In 1974
To Teenage Mother

Church Of Christ
To Hear Bro. Dale

Speak On Stinday-

Farmer Group
n ames Leaders

Presbyterians To
Hear Rev. Moffett

Volum

Vc
To
Co

•

Cystic Fibrosis Captains
Named For Campaign

Mrs. Sylvia Sills

DiWdnesday

At Local Hospital
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0n Permit Ban

MAN
AC

Dr. James Fisher

Speaker At Church

Checks To Be Mailed
To Vets, Dependents

Sinking Spring To
Hear Pastor At
Sunday Services

The Christian
Book Center

Valentine
Completes
Army Course

HEAR

Porter King

Rev. Porter Will
Speak Sunday At
Christian Church
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Less Noise and Vibration,
More Room and Comfort

Rev. Walsh & Youth
To Speak Sunday •
At Baptist Church

Rev. White Will
Speak At Memorial

NEW INTERNATIONAL
DELUXE SAFETY CAB

Good News

Jesus Christ

Purchase Equipment Co.

Hwy. 94 F. Just Across
The RR Trtkcks

'
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